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Eswatini is a country that is currently highly dependent on South Africa for the supply 
of electricity. Eswatini imports on average 80% of electricity from South Africa 
annually. Additionally, Eswatini Electricity Company only utilizes hydropower stations 
to provide for the electricity demand of the country. The implication of this is that 
Eswatini is currently not tapping into other renewable energy sources that maybe 
available to the country to exploit. The single-modelled approach in utilizing only one 
renewable energy resource in generating electricity, leaves the country vulnerable to 
challenges that include, lack of capacity to generate power locally during dry seasons 
or drought, which leaves the country energy security exposed to issues beyond its 
borders. 
 
This research work presents renewable energy sources available to the country of 
Eswatini. In this study, potential renewable energy sources available to the country were 
investigated, particularly their potential, availability and time of availability. It presents 
results depicting alternative energy sources available to the country of Eswatini to be 
exploited for power generation, outside of hydropower that is currently being utilized. 
Relationship between the renewable energy sources was determined so as to ascertain 
what resource to use and what time of the year. Utilizing SolarGIS and mathematical 
principles, a methodology of modelling a system that can be used to know how much 
output to expect from each energy resource based on history and forecasting was 
developed.  
 
The results in this dissertation indicate that wind power is not readily available in the 
country with most parts of the country falling under wind class 1. Solar power, however, 
is a more viable option as it was found to be readily available in the country with an 
average daily sum of global irradiation of 5.18 kWh/m2 throughout the country. 
Moreover wind energy was found to be expensive with a Levelised Cost of Energy 
(LCOE) of 0.89 $/kWh. 5 x 5 MW Solar power stations were investigated and proposed. 
The LCOE for the 5MW stations was found to be 0.45 $/kWh. The introduction and 
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increment of solar power to the electricity mix of the country was found to be of benefit 
to the country as it has the potential of decreasing import electricity by more than 10%. 
This dissertation asserts that additional local electricity generation and diversification 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
 
 
1.1 Renewable energy 
 
Renewable energies (RE) refers to sources of energy that have the capacity to refurbish 
themselves constantly through processes that are natural. It refers to sources of energy that 
when considered on a human timeframe, will always be available for usage. RE emanate from 
three chief sources: radiation from solar, heat from inner earth, and tidal power. These three 
sources of energy can be utilized both; directly or indirectly. They can be converted into heat, 
electricity, and fuel [1]. The use of renewable sources is growing rapidly; this is due to the fact 
that RE plays a huge role in energy systems reduction of carbon, it offers power utilities long-
term energy security and grants opportunity to new energy consumers in developing countries 
[2]. This then forces the world to look into using renewable sources to generate electricity. 
 
1.2 Energy security 
 
Energy security of a country is a component whose importance cannot be overstated. It is 
important to various stakeholders, businesses, policy makers and the community who depend 
on uninterrupted energy supply for a better life [3] [4]. The definition of energy security is 
diverse and dynamic, as it changes with time and circumstances. It is highly dependent on the 
context of the country in question for example the country’s view of risk, level of economic 
development and robustness of its energy system [4] . In as much as the definition of the energy 
security is diverse and dynamic, researchers come to an agreement that energy plays an 
essential role in the growth of the economy, development, advancement, and poverty 
eradication of any country. Thus energy security encompasses, energy availability, energy 
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1.3 Problem statement 
 
Governments of developing countries all over Africa face a number of challenges in the 
improvement of their energy sectors. First, improving generation volumes and electricity 
infrastructure is a main concern throughout Africa so as to keep abreast with the increases of 
demand and to ensure the growth of the economy. Second, to make available electricity 
whether grid-electrification or off-grid solutions to the large populace of the Sub-Saharan 
Africa that is currently without access to electricity. Third, taking the necessary steps towards 
providing or acquiring investments and attacking foreseeable challenges which may include 
capital investment, skills shortage, and lack of policies that can prevent countries from 
improving their energy sectors urgently [6].  
 
The country of Eswatini is not exempt from the challenges mentioned above. The electricity 
demand of the country is serviced primarily by four hydropower stations, namely: Maguga, 
Edwaleni, Ezulwini and Maguduza power stations. The power stations are owned by the sole 
electricity utility in the country named Eswatini Electricity Company (EEC) [7] [8]. Four 
Independent Power Producers (IPP) are in existence in the country which produce power as 
cogeneration with only two of the IPP’s selling their surplus power to EEC [9].  The available 
installed capacity of EEC power plants is 100% hydro and is only 60.4MW which equates to 
approximately 20% of the demand of the country’s power as shown in Figure 1 (data was 
obtained from [7] [10]). Furthermore all the installed power stations of EEC are utilized as 
peaking plants. River flows are seasonal, with the winter having flows that are too low to 
support any meaningful generation [8] [9] [11].  
 
The low installed capacity together with the fact that all power plants are hydro, suggests that 
the country’s energy is vulnerable to a number of factors. One, the country is vulnerable to 
droughts. During droughts the country runs a risk of not being able to generate power locally. 
During the financial year of 2016 – 2017, Eswatini was among the countries that were hit by 
a drought, which resulted in Maguga dam being shut down for 9 months of the 12 months of 
the year, due to low water levels. Two, the low capacity means that the country relies heavily 
on imports from neighbouring countries (South Africa and Mozambique) as shown in Figure 
1 and Figure 2. Additionally, the country never has reserves, such that if any generation plant 
is taken out, the balance always has to be imported [11] [12]. The costs of the imported energy 
depict an increase of more than 300% from 2009 to 2018. These mentioned factors imply that 
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the country’s energy security is vulnerable to factors that may result from political and 
economic instability of other nations [7] [9] [13]. 
 
Figure 1. Energy generated locally vs Demand 
 
 
Figure 2. Imported Energy Units vs Import Cost in South African Rands (ZAR). Data was obtained from [14]  [15]  [16]  
[17]  [18]  [19]  [20]  [21]  [22] 
 
1.4 Research contributions 
 
Eswatini is in the process of capacitating itself as a country to be able to generate its own power 
and if possible be in a position to generate more and export surplus energy to neighbouring 
countries [11]. The country through the Ministry of Natural Resources and Energy (MNRE) 
and relevant stake holders have prepared a scenario plan on how the country can achieve the 
above mentioned mandate [23]. However, lack of awareness of RE potential and a broad and 
all-inclusive report on the full prospective renewable resources available to the country is one 
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The aim of this study is to research and investigate as to what are other potential energy sources 
available to the country of Eswatini (apart from hydro) to exploit so as to diversify the 
electricity mix in the country. Therefore this dissertation presents a model that can be used to 
estimate how much output to expect from each energy resource based on history and 
forecasting. Furthermore, to determine which energy source is best to use at a given time of 
day, based on availability and load. A precise understanding of the cost-effectiveness and 
feasibility of diverse energy technologies is vital in shaping energy management policies for 
any country [25] and this research is a step towards that goal. 
The aim was achieved by: 
 acquiring data on potential energy sources available to Eswatini 
 estimating the output of energy source in-terms of watts 
 obtaining data as to when are peaking hours and how much is the load at peaking hours 
(demand) 
 investigating the relationship between available renewable energy sources 
 forecasting estimated outputs 




One of the major challenges faced by the country is the lack of data especially measured and 
recorded historical weather information, dam levels that we would have proved useful in this 
study. Having mentioned the above challenge this research can be judged credible and reliable 
enough to inform further studies in the researched aspects, as available weather data was 
purchased from World Weather Online and SolarGIS. Further weather data was collected from 
the Unviversity of Eswatini (Luyengo Campus). Information was collected from previously 
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1.6 Dissertation organization  
 
This dissertation is organised as follows:  
 
Chapter 1 serves to introduce the dissertation and additionally highlight and elaborate on the 
challenges that this study seeks to solve. The outline of the thesis is also given in this chapter.  
 
Chapter 2 provides detail on the current energy landscape of Eswatini. It offers a list of 
renewable energy resources (RES) available to the country under study and elaborates on 
current electricity generation in the country. It outlines RE and the benefits of RES 
consumption to a nation.  
 
Chapter 3 details the methodology and mathematical models utilised in the study to estimate 
the potential of solar energy and wind power of Eswatini. 
 
Chapter 4 discusses the results of the dissertation. It gives specifics on the potential of solar 
and wind power of the country. Application of the results of the study to the electricity mix of 
the country is outlined and discussed  
 
Chapter 5 provides a summary of the completed research work, recommendation based on the 
results, and outlines suggested future research work to be done to benefit the country of 
Eswatini. 
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The focus of this chapter is to provide background information on the country of Eswatini. The 
current energy landscape of the country and the challenges faced by the energy sector in 
Eswatini is outlined. Electricity generation in the country and resources utilized to generate 
electricity in the country are particularly emphasised. Research on the impacts of utilizing RE 
for any nation, and the importance of diversifying energy sources is presented.  
2.2 Background information on the country of Eswatini 
 
Eswatini is a landlocked country, situated in the Southern hemisphere of Africa. Mozambique 
borders the country on the eastern side and South Africa borders the southern, western and 
northern side. It is a small country with only a total surface area of 17 360 𝑘𝑚2 [9] [26] [27].  
It is divided into four topographic regions from west to east: Highveld, Middleveld, Lowveld 
and Lubombo Plateau. The Highveld region has an average elevation of 1 300m above sea 
level, the middleveld is characterized by rolling topography, the lowveld with gentle relief and 
the Lubombo Plateau region is named after the Lubombo mountains indigenous to the region. 
The climate of Eswatini varies from sub-humid and temperature in the Highveld to semi-arid 
in the Lowveld [24] [28]. Generally, high rainfalls are expected in the summer months. Four 
seasons are experienced by the country – Spring (September – November), Summer (December 
– February), Autumn (March – May) and Winter (June – August) [24] [26] [27] [29]. 
 
 
2.3 Current energy situation in the country of Eswatini 
 
2.3.1 Energy sources utilized in the country 
 
The energy demand of Eswatini is currently provided for by the following primary energy 
sources: 
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 biomass,  
 electricity,  
 baggase,  
 petroleum products and 
 coal.  
 
Biomass, hydroelectricity and baggase are local resources. Petroleum products, imported 
electricity and bituminous coal are imported resources. As depicted in Figure 3 biomass is the 
most utilized energy source in the country. A large share of the utilized biomass is domestic 
biomass in the form of wood fuel from indigenous forests [24]. This is due to the fact that a 
large population of the country especially in the rural areas still utilizes coal and firewood for 
cooking and household heating. 69% of Eswatini’s households were estimated to be utilizing 
firewood to cook in 2018 [30]. This is regardless of the fact that 78% of the country’s 
population had access to electricity in the same year of 2018. The traditional use of biomass is 
one of the factors that contribute to deforestation and it means that the wood is burnt using 
conventional technologies and therefore not necessarily the best practice [13] [31].    
 
 













2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Total energy supply for Eswatini (2010 - 2014)
Imported Electricity Domestic Biomass Domestic Hydro
Imported oil products Domestic Baggase Imported coal
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2.3.2 Electricity generation in the country 
 
Eswatini has one national electricity utility company named Eswatini Electricity Company 
(EEC) which is responsible for electricity generation, transmission and distribution. EEC owns 
and operates four hydropower stations named Maguga, Edwaleni, Ezulwini and Maguduza 
power stations. The total capacity of the hydropower stations owned by EEC is 60.4 MW as 
shown in Table 1 [8] [9] [23] [32]. It is worth mentioning that EEC also owns a 9 MW diesel 
generator.  However it is only operated during emergency conditions due to high operating 
costs [23]. All of the hydropower stations are utilized only as peaking plants. Three of the 
stations which are Edwaleni, Ezulwini and Maguduza are operated on the Usuthu River Basin 
catchment area as presented in Figure 4 [27]. Maguga power station is operated from Komati 
Basin Water Authority (KOBWA) also known as Maguga dam. The capacity of each power 
station is shown in Table 1 [23] [32] [33]. 
Table 1. List of EEC Power Plants [9] [23] [32] 
Name of Proposed Plant Capacity (MW) Technology Status 
Maguga 19.8 Hydro Power Plant Operational 
Edwaleni 15 Hydro Power Plant Operational 
Ezulwini 20 Hydro Power Plant Operational 
Maguduza 5.6 Hydro Power Plant Operational 
Edwaleni 9 Diesel Non - operational 
 
 
Figure 4. Showing flow path of water used by EEC for power generation [27] 
 
Four Independent Power Producers (IPP) exist in the country namely; Ubombo Sugar Limited 
(USL), Royal Swaziland Sugar Association (RSSC), USA distillers and Wundersight. The 
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capacity of each IPP is listed in Table 2 [9] [23]. These four IPP’s mainly produce power as 
co-generation with only USL and Wundersight selling their surplus electricity to EEC through 
a long term Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) [9] [23]. USL started selling to EEC in 2011 
and is only able to contribute to the base load only between May and November in any 
particular year. Wundersight started selling to EEC in 2016 [33]. 
Table 2. List of IPP [9] [23] 
Name of  Plant Installed Capacity (MW) Available Capacity (MW) Technology 
USL 41.5 41.5 Baggase Power Plant 
RSSC 65.5 37 Baggase Power Plant 
USA Distillers 2.2 2.2 Thermal/Coal Power Plant 
Wundersight 0.1 0.1 Solar PV Power Plant 
 
Annual contribution of each power station and each IPP is shown in Figure 5 for the years 2013 












Figure 5. Annual contribution of each power station versus imported electricity (2013 – 2018) 
 
Figure 5 proves that power generated locally from both EEC and the IPPs does not suffice to 
meet the country’s electricity demand. Figure 6 confirms that domestic electricity generation 
from Hydro and Baggase has increased between the years 2000 to 2014, however imported 
electricity has continued to dominate throughout the years, maintaining an average of above 
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Figure 6. Showing Eswatini’s electricity mix (2000 – 2014) [23]  
 
2.3.3 Electricity transmission and distribution in the country 
 
The country has one 400 kV line which acts an interconnector between South Africa, Eswatini 
and Mozambique. It is utilized to import and export power between the mentioned countries. 
Additionally there is a 132 kV line which extends from Normandie South Africa to the southern 
part of Eswatini also utilized to import power from South Africa to Eswatini. Power is then 
transmitted via 132 kV/66 kV substations and stepped down to 66 kV. It is additionally stepped 
down to an 11 kV distribution network. Figure 7 shows the transmission system currently in 
use in the country and anticipated substations projects [23] [29] [33]. 
 
 





    Figure 7. Transmission Map of Eswatini [13] [23] 
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2.3.4 Electricity demand 
 
As previously stated the total capacity of EEC is 60.4 MW. This is against a maximum demand 
of 237.58 MW demand (considering the average demand of 2018/2019). The demand of the 








Figure 8. Estimated maximum electricity demand in MW (2020 – 2023) [11] 
 
2.3.5 Time of use of electricity 
 
The time of use of electricity in the country depicts that the highest demand is in the mornings 
between 07hr00 to 10hr00 and 18hr00 t0 20hr00 in the evenings during weekdays. In the winter 
months, June and July, the peak hour starts an hour early during the week making peak hours 
to be from 06hr00 to 09hr00 in the mornings and 17hr00 to 19hr00 in the evenings. This is due 
to users heating up water to prepare to go to places of employment and cooking in the evenings. 
The lowest demand is between 23hr00 to 06hr00 during weekdays. On Saturdays the off peak 
times are from 20hr00 in the evening to 07hr00 in the morning and from 12hr00 mid-day to 
18hr00 in the evening. On Sunday the whole day is off peak. The rest of the times is what to 
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2.3.6 Domestic energy tariffs and imports 
 
EEC belongs to a confederation of twelve utilities operating across twelve neighbouring 
countries in Africa called the Southern African Power Pool (SAPP).  These countries are 
Angola, Botswana, DRC, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Eswatini, Tanzania, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe [13] [35] [36]. The SAPP consortium was founded in 1995 [13] [35] 
[36]. The objectives of the consortium are as follows; the first is to encourage and promote 
growth investments in electricity production, transmission and distribution infrastructure; the 
second to create a regional supervisory charter for pooling energy resources, so as to promote 
power exchanges between utilities; the third objective is to coordinate the long-term energy 
development in the region. Furthermore to promote development in regional expertise through 
training courses and research especially focusing on rural electricity access, and RE. Eskom is 
a dominant member of the SAPP due to its usage of coal and it being the sole user of nuclear 
power [37]. Eswatini through EEC is one of the countries that benefit from Eskom as the 
country imports on average 80% of its energy annually from Eskom through the bilateral 
contracts and Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) that exist in the SAPP organisation [13] [29]. 
Previously EEC would also import from Electricidade de Mozambique (EDM), however, the 
agreement between EEC and EDM has been temporarily put on hold due to escalation of prices 
since 2016 [33]. 
 
One of the factors that influence the domestic energy tariffs of EEC are the import costs which 
have since seen an increase of more than 300% from 2009 to 2018 as previously stipulated in 
chapter 1. In 2005, 2006 and 2007 the average domestic energy tariffs of EEC were the fourth 
in the countries of the SAPP pool [38] [39]. In 2014/2015 Eswatini was leading the SAPP 
region with an average domestic tariff of US$ 11.5c 𝑘𝑊/ℎ followed by Zimbabwe at US$ 9.8c 
𝑘𝑊/ℎ and Namibia at 8.9c 𝑘𝑊/ℎ as shown in Figure 9 [40]. The domestic tariffs of Eswatini 
for the year 2020/2021 are set at US$ 13c 𝑘𝑊/ℎ [41]. 
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Figure 9. Average electricity tariff in SAPP 2014/15 [40] 
 
2.3.7 Generation expansion plan 
 
The Eswatini Ministry of Natural Resources (MNRE) has prepared a plan based on possible 
energy scenarios for the country to capture a pictorial view of how electricity imports would 
be affected if the country would initiate domestic energy sources exploitation. Domestic energy 
sources available to the country include; hydro, coal, baggase, wood, solar and wind. An 
extensive study is still required to determine the potential of these energy sources especially 
wind and solar as they are currently not widely utilized in the country. The base case scenarios 
have been designed to address various aspects of the energy policy objectives: 
• self-sufficiency state in energy supply  
• clean and affordable energy for all 
• optimal exploitation of domestic resources 
• to mitigate energy security concerns through diversification of the energy supply. 
 
To this end, the ministry proposes a large 300 MW or 600 MW coal power plant project and 
RE targets before the year 2034 [9] [23]. A list of proposed projects is detailed in Table 3.  
 




Table 3. List of proposed projects [9] [23] 
Name of Proposed Plant EEC/IPP Capacity (MW) Proposed Commission Date Technology 
Lower Maguduza EEC 13.5 2020 Hydro Power Plant 
Lavumisa IPP 10 2020 Solar Power Plant 
Lubhuku EEC 300/600 Undefined Coal Power Plant 
Ngwempisi EEC 140 Undefined Hydro Power Plant 
Lubovane EEC 2 - 5 Undefined Hydro Power Plant 
 
The results of the Base Case scenarios electricity mix are depicted in Figure 10 which depicts 
the electricity supply mix envisioned for the years 2014 – 2034. Electricity demand is 
anticipated to increase from 1,270 GWh to 2,648 GWh between 2014 and 2034. The Base Case 
scenarios show a decline in imported electricity from 80% to 35% by 2034 [23]. The 
abbreviation “dist.” is used in Figure 10 indicate distributed generation capacity (to be utilized 
for private consumption), and the rest refers to the energy that will feed into the grid [23]. It is 
the opinion of the author of this dissertation that these results hinge on key particular factors; 
investments in power generation from the year 2020, new sources (solar and wind) being 




Figure 10. Base case scenario: electricity mix [23] 
Carbon emissions of the base load scenarios are shown in Figure 11 [23]. Figure 11 depicts 
that until 2024 the annual Carbon emissions from the power sector continue to be insignificant 
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as the country is expected to continue to rely on imported power. Carbon emissions are 
expected to increase as a result of the introduction of coal-fired power plants into the power 
sector. Under forced coal 1 (300 MW power plant) scenario, carbon emissions are expected to 
escalate to 2.2 metric tonnes annually, beyond the year 2024 [23]. Under forced coal 2 (600 
MW power plant) scenario, carbon emissions are expected to escalate to 4.5 metric tonnes 
annually after the year 2024. Other scenarios, whereby RE apart from hydro energy is 
introduced in the power sector or the country continues to rely on hydro energy, the carbon 












Figure 11. Cumulative carbon dioxide levels from 2014 to 2034 for all scenarios [23] 
 
2.4 Renewable energy and its benefits/advantages of 
renewable energy 
 
The use of RES has been increasing in developed countries. This is due to the increasing 
proficiencies of renewable energy technologies and the costs of utilizing these technologies 
that have decreased over the years [42].  The increased usage or consumption of RE sources 
has come with numerous benefits to the global community and the benefits are discussed 






















Figure 12. Summary of the benefits of renewable energy consumption [43] 
 
2.4.1 Contribution of renewable energy to the sustainability of energy 
 
The increasing need for sustainable energy around the world cannot be overemphasized. 
Oyedepo [44] defines sustainable energy as a state where energy services are provided in a 
maintainable manner to all people, which implies that this process must be accomplished with 
limited damage to the environment and affordability of the population must be taken into 
account. Sustainability of energy is thus a highly important goal for human development. It is 
important for any country that is serious about development to look into their sustainability of 
energy as electricity is one of the commodities that is highly utilized as it is essential for 
lighting, heating, transport, industrial equipment to mention just a few [43] [44].  
 
RE has an important role to play in achieving the sustainability of energy for nations around 
the globe. This is due to the fact that RE sources cannot be depleted and they inherently have 
the capacity to replenish themselves in contrast to fossil fuel resources that are depleted by 
extraction and consumption [42]. RE sources can be used to satisfy the future energy needs of 
both developing and industrialized countries, thus a widespread use of renewable energy is 
significant in achieving sustainability in the energy sectors [42] [43]. If utilized prudently in 
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sustainable supply of energy almost indefinitely. Hence taking advantage of renewable energy 
sources is believed to vastly contribute to the sustainability of energy [3] [45]. 
 
2.4.2 Contribution of renewable energy to energy security 
 
Importing energy is frequently understood to have negative effects on the security of supply, 
as it exposes a country to risks that are outside its jurisdiction [46]. Energy security is therefore 
built on the notion that there is an uninterrupted supply of energy which is crucial for the 
running of an economy of a country [43]. Taking into account the interrelationship of 
advancing the economy to the consumption of energy, constant energy supply of energy and in 
turn, energy security becomes of uttermost importance to the political world. Both developed 
and developing countries are challenged to always ensure that their energy security is 
unaffected as continued interferences would expose societies to grave economic and basic 
functionality difficulties [43]. 
 
RE impacts energy security positively in the following ways: 
 Long Term Energy Security Supply: The foremost advantage of utilizing renewable 
energy sources from a security of supply standpoint is that renewable energy sources 
are based on energy flows or availability. RES have the ability to replenish themselves. 
Fossil fuels on the other hand are based on resources that can be considered as 
exhaustible stocks, however, some of the fossil resources are still readily available, and 
therefore the concern of them depleting is not an imminent one [43] [47] [48] [49]. 
 Mitigating economic and political risk factors: RES are consistently dispersed across 
the globe, unlike fossil fuels which are concentrated in some parts of the world and are 
not readily available in other parts of the world [43] [47]. To a greater degree, 
renewable energy sources are available in all countries and are less traded on the 
market. As such RE reduces energy imports and grants many countries the possibility 
of being independent power producers [47]. (RES) add diversification to the selection 
of supply options and lessen an economy’s vulnerability to price instability and afford 
opportunities to improve energy security across the globe [47] [48]. Introducing 
renewable energy allows for the strengthening of the reliability of energy services 
especially to areas that often are without grid access for instance rural areas. In many 
investigations, improved security is attributed to energy independence [49]. 
 




It is worth mentioning that national deployment of RES does not come without intrinsic risks. 
However, in comparison with the geopolitical risks inherent in the prices of fossil fuel risks 
related to RES can be managed locally through proficient regulations, well-informed 
investments and technology [43] [48] [49]. 
 
2.4.3 Renewable energy and the environment 
 
One of the major threats facing humanity in the 21st century is climate change and global 
warming. The main contributing factor to climate change and global warming is unfortunately 
human activity through generating greenhouse gases (GHG). GHG are generated due to the 
escalation of energy consumption especially the consumption of fossil fuel energy sources 
[50]. Research shows that humankind is contributing with numerous economic activities to the 
escalation of various GHG emissions. Carbon levels have increased by 31% in the past 200 
years as revealed by scientific studies [50]. The rapid increase in emissions of polluting 
substances has hostile effects on the environment; drought, rising temperatures, floods and 
altered ecosystem to mention but a few [50] [51]. African countries are especially vulnerable 
to the mentioned hostile effects on the environment as most of their economies are based on 
predominately agricultural production which would be undesirably affected by changes in 
weather and temperature levels [52]. 
 
Optimal utilization of renewable technologies has proven to decrease the emission of 
greenhouse gases and thus decreasing the undesirable environmental impacts. This is due to 
the fact that RES are considered clean sources and produce minimum secondary waste [3] [53] 
[54]. The European Environmental Agency (EEA) reports that the emissions of greenhouse 
gases (GHG) decreased by 14% in 33 EEA countries, between the years 1990 to 2012 due to 
an increase in the consumption of renewable energy sources [43]. The International Energy 
Agency (IEA) estimates that by 2040 generation of power from RES will reach a share of 50% 
in the European Union (EU), 30% in China, and above 25% in the United States and India [43]. 
As consumption of RES increases carbon emissions are expected to only increase at one-fifth 
of the rate at which the energy output will increase. This is especially important because with 
the utilization of fossil fuel resources carbon emissions would increase at the same rate as the 
energy output would increase [55] [56] [57]. Thus RES are believed to offer an excellent 
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opportunity to mitigate the adverse effects caused by fossil fuels on the environment and such 
policymakers should accelerate the utilization of RES [58] [59]. Tremendous effort should be 
made at both the national and international level for a sustainable impact of RE [43] [54] [58]. 
 
2.4.4 Renewable energy and economic development 
 
Energy is a critical element to the existence of humans and their industrial activities. The energy 
sector is commonly perceived as vital to economic development with economic growth 
strongly linked to the expansion of energy consumption [43]. This affirms that a secure, 
adequate and accessible energy supply is central to the sustainability of modern societies and 
its economic well-being [43] [60]. Worldwide, incomes per capita are positively linked with 
energy use per capita. The increase in energy consumption is highly influenced by economic 
growth. Energy is thus an indispensable element in improving and sustaining the economic 
growth of a country [43] [60]. 
 
As previously cited above on section 2.4.1 RE consumption impacts positively on the 
sustainability of energy, studies have therefore been conducted to investigate the impact of 
RES on the economy of the country. The Intelligent Energy Europe Programme has allowed 
for the European Union (EU) to spearhead renewable energy promotion [61]. The EU is thus 
at the forefront in utilizing technologies that are employed for producing energy from 
renewable sources, globally. Studies have been conducted on 28 EU members on the 
progression of three macroeconomic pointers: Gross Domestic Product (GDP), final energy 
consumption, and final consumption of renewable energy [61]. Data that was analysed on these 
studies was data for the period 1995 – 2015 which was collected from Eurostat. The 
experiential results showed variance between countries and regions however the results 
confirmed a positive impact of renewable energy consumption on economic growth on all the 
countries under study [61]. RE is believed to create employment. A study conducted in 2008, 
affirmed that occupation from RE technologies was about 2.3 million jobs globally, impacting 
positively the economy [43]. Ucan [60] [62] conducted a study to examine the causal 
relationship between renewable and non-renewable energy consumption and the growth of the 
economy. The authors examined data for 15 European countries from 1990 to 2011. The results 
of the study depicted that an increase in renewable energy consumption resulted in an increase 
in real GDP and a negative impact on GDP was observed from non-renewable energy 
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consumption [60] [62]. Studies conducted in BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South 
Africa) countries also confirm that renewable energy has a positive impact on real GDP. 
Results were obtained from least-squares test. The elasticity values depicted that a unit change 
in RE increases the growth of the economy by 19% whereas a unit change in non-renewable 
energy increases the economy by only 8% [55]. It is worth mentioning that other research has 
proved that initially RE might have a negative impact on the economy however in the long run 
economic growth is impacted positively [59] [63]. Thus accelerating the use of RE and 
increasing the share of RE in the energy mix of a country is of absolute importance as reduction 
in non-renewable resources diminishes the economic vulnerability to the instability of fossil 
fuel prices [64] [65] [66]. 
 
2.4.5 Importance of diversifying energy 
 
The utilization of RES to produce energy is beneficial as noted in the above section. However, 
if a single-modelled approach is adhered to in the utilization of RES, the country’s energy 
security is impacted negatively. In addition, the energy sector is left vulnerable to the 
challenges that emanate from the short-term variabilities of RES especially wind and solar and 
technological exposure in the future [67]. 
 
Diversification and efficiency are key to the security of the energy system. To fully benefit 
from diversification, it must be multi-layered and reach to every aspect of the energy system 
as much as it is possible [48]. Geographic locations of energy sources, technologies utilized, 
methods of transportation, etc., all must be diversified so as to increase alternatives and 
decrease disruptions on the supply of energy. Deploying multiple RES assists in balancing the 
variabilities of each resource in cases where they are strongly interrelated (poor wind 
conditions can be compensated by sunny days and vice-versa) [48]. Researchers in northern 
Africa call for a joint deployment of solar and wind due to the reciprocity of the two energy 
sources that have been observed. Equally, geographical diversification of a given RES reduces 
the risks of hostile climatic conditions in a particular area [48] [67] [68].  
 
2.5 Levelised cost of energy  
 
Determining comprehensive energy management policies for any nation is of paramount 
importance and is highly dependent on the perfect comprehension of practicality and cost-
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effectiveness of diverse energy technologies. One of the metrics that is commonly utilized to 
achieve this is the Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE) metric [25]. 
 
LCOE is a vigorous metric that aids with selecting which energy technology to utilize and is 
beneficial in decision backing for electricity developments and expanding electricity portfolios.  
It is a monetary indicator of a power plant [69]. LCOE is calculated over the whole economic 
lifetime of the plant thus allowing one to match different technologies with different economic 
parameters and generation structure hence allowing one to select the best technology to utilize 
[69]. It considers the accumulative value of the construction and operation cost which is divided 
by the total sum of annual energy generated in the operational lifetime of the power plant. It is 
utilized to characterize the final cost of produced electricity for the system to breakeven over 
the lifetime of the project [69] [70] [71]. LCOE is thus utilized in diverse scenarios [72]:  
• Pricing of electricity 
• Selection of energy technology to utilize for electricity generation 
• Selection on which energy resource to dispatch at a given time  
• It informs what decisions are essential to conserve energy 
• It informs research and development decisions 
• Funding determination  
• Environmental consideration plans  
 
It is worth mentioning that LCOE metric has limitations that must be understood and taken into 
account when utilizing it so that accurate analysis and due diligence are achieved as one 
analyses the economic evaluation of a power plant [72]. For example, LCOE usually does not 
consider risks and the various actual financing available methods for the different technologies 
under consideration [72] [73]. In addition, at times LCOE only scrutinizes the factors affecting 
the total direct costs of electricity generation, with the exclusion of indirect costs similar to 
environmental effects [25] [71]. The implication of the limitations of the LCOE metric is that 
it is then only as accurate as the input data utilized in the electricity project evaluation model 
as such the theoretical parallels or input data must be as close as possible to reality [73] [74] 
[75]. Consequently, accurate assumptions together with respective sensitivity examination and 
justifications of the following LCOE inputs add to a more comprehensive approach to the 
estimation of LCOE [25] [75] [76]: 
• Discount rate 
• All-inclusive costs of the system and funding plans 
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• Power plant system life 
• System degradation rate and annual energy output 
• Grid Parity  
 
 
2.6 Definitions of renewable energy resources available in 
the country of Eswatini 
 
There are four RES available for electricity generation to the country of Eswatini namely: 
baggase/biomass, wind, solar and hydro. The focus of this study will be on the latter 3 sources.  
 
2.6.1 Hydro power generation 
 
Hydropower generation utilizes the energy of water moving from higher to lower elevation 
levels to turn turbines to generate electricity. Hydropower projects include dam project with 
reservoirs, direct river or stream capture projects [27] [43]. Hydropower generation, therefore, 
is highly reliant on the availability of water in that area. It is specifically dependent on the flow 
in the river or the dam and the head of the water. The greater the head (defined as the variance 
between the dam level and the tail water level) and the mass of the water, the more power will 
be produced [27] [43]. Hydropower reservoirs operation commonly reflects their several uses 
which include irrigation, control of floods and droughts, navigation and drinking water. The 
level of the water in the reservoir to an extent decreases when water is released and 
consequently influences the production of electricity [27]. To determine sites that are suitable 
for hydropower generation, one needs to consider rainfall, streamflow and topography of that 
area. Hydropower releases essentially no toxic gases that adversely harm the environment, 
hydropower technology can be upgraded speedily and has capabilities of storing energy for 
numerous hours and thus it is not as variable as wind and solar energy [27] [43] [77] [78]. 
 
2.6.2 Solar power generation 
 
Sunlight reaches planet earth as a form of electromagnetic radiation. Solar energy is radiant 
light and heat from the sun. Solar energy produced from the sun is composed of numerous 
constant wavelengths. Solar radiation incident on earth’s atmosphere is relatively constant but 
the radiation at earth’s surface varies from place to place due to absorption, scattering, 
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reflection, change in spectral content, diffuse component, water vapour, clouds pollution and 
others [79].  
 
There are two main classifications of solar energy, classified as per how solar energy is 
captured and utilized; passive and active solar energy. Passive solar energy is attained by 
techniques that comprise of thermal/light mass, building space design as a natural way of 
circulating air. Active solar energy on the other hand is attained by utilizing techniques such 
as concentrated solar power, solar water heating and photovoltaic systems [79].  
 
Solar power generation takes place when light directly from the sun is converted into electricity 
through an arrangement of some components, including solar panels, inverter and other 
electrical accessories put together as a functional system [44] [79]. Solar energy has turned out 
to be one of the favorable source of energy due to its many benefits; it is abundant, 
environmentally friendly and costs of deploying it have decreased over the years [6] [25]. 
 
Solar photovoltaic (PV) power plants employ various PV technologies including multi-
crystalline silicon (mc-Si), amorphous silicon (a-Si), copper indium di-selenide (CIS), copper 
indium selenide (CIGS) and cadmium telleride (CdTe).  However the crystalline (c-Si) (mono 
crystalline and poly-crystalline) PV technology is the most utilized [80].  
 
2.6.3 Wind power generation 
 
Wind turbine generators extract energy from wind and convert it into electricity via an 
aerodynamic rotor, which is connected by a transmission system to an electric generator [2]. 
Many different types of wind turbines exist and can be grouped into two, namely: vertical axis 
wind turbines (VAWTs) and horizontal axis wind turbines (HAWTs). The names of the 
turbines follow the orientation of the axis of rotation of the turbines. HAWTs are the most 
common and most dominant as compared to the VAWTs in modern wind technologies. 
HAWTs can achieve higher energy efficiencies if the energy quality of the wind is high, 
however, VAWTs have the potential to fulfil certain energy requirements that the HAWTs 










In this chapter, the current energy situation of the country was outlined in detail. The challenges 
faced by the energy sector of the country were emphasized and the plans that the country is 
looking to embark on were highlighted. The benefits of RE consumption of a nation were 
outlined which include a positive impact on; sustainable energy, energy security, environment 
and economy. Comprehensive definitions of RES available to Eswatini were given and the 
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3.1 Introduction  
 
Following the previous chapter that details the current challenges faced by the country of 
Eswatini in the energy sector and highlighting of the beneficial attributes of renewable energy 
consumption. This chapter outlines the methodology utilized to estimate the potential for solar 
energy and wind energy in the country of Eswatini. Mathematical models utilized for the 
calculations are outlined. The relationship between the currently utilized hydropower and the 
proposed solar and wind energy is investigated.  
 
3.2 Focus areas and data collection 
 
Five towns were selected for our study from all four regions of the country as shown in 
Figure 13 namely: 
 
Highveld   – Piggs Peak and Nhlangano 
Middleveld  – Luyengo 
Lowveld   –  Bigbend 
Lubombo Plateau  – Siteki  
 
















Figure 13. Depicting selected areas 
 
To undertake this analysis, data was collected from EEC, MNRE, University of Swaziland 
(Luyengo Campus), World Weather Online and SolarGIS. Eswatini Meterological Department 
was also approached, however, they did not have conclusive record of past wind speeds. Data 
was collected for the five cities selected to represent all four regions of the country.  Weather 
parameters of selected areas are shown in Table 4. 
 





Highveld Middleveld Lowveld Lubombo Plateau 
Piggs Peak Nhlangano Luyengo Bigbend Siteki 
Minimum Temp  6℃ to 19℃ 3℃ to 18℃ 7℃ to 22℃ 7℃ to 23℃ 7℃ to 22℃ 
Maximum Temp 20℃ to 29℃ 20℃ to 30℃ 24℃ to 31℃ 24℃ to 34℃ 23℃ to 31℃ 
Rainfall 1278 mm 870 mm 993 mm 600 mm 878 mm 
Wind Speeds 5 to 11 km/h 5 to 12.6 km/h 5 to 9.9 km/h 5 to 9.4 km/h 5 to 9.9 km/h 
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3.2.1 Data analysis and theory 
 
As aforementioned, data was collected from the University of Eswatini (Luyengo Campus) 
specifically for Luyengo area. For the other areas data was collected from World Weather 
Online and SolarGIS. Data received from Luyengo Campus was daily and 30-minute weather 
measurements which included the following parameters for the years 2008 to 2015: maximum 
temperature, minimum temperature in degrees, relative humidity; maximum and minimum 
rainfall in mm, solar irradiation in MJ, and wind speed in km/day for the day and m/s for the 
30-minute measurement. Data purchased from World Weather Online was hourly weather 
parameters of Piggs Peak, Nhlangano, Big bend and Siteki between the years 2008 - 2018. 
Data received from world weather online was without solar irradiation and thus solar 
irradiation values for Piggs Peak, Nhlangano, Big bend and Siteki were simulated from 
SolarGIS. 
 
3.2.2 Solar power investigation 
Solar power is highly dependent on the amount of Global Irradiation received from the sun 
[79]. Weather data received was analysed to determine how much of daily global radiation is 
experienced in each area. The daily sum of global irradiation on a horizontal plane for each 
area is as follows [85]: 
Luyengo   – 4.50 𝐤𝐖𝐡/𝐦𝟐 
Piggs Peak   – 5.33 kWh/m2   
Nhlangano  – 5.43 kWh/m2   
Big bend  – 5.32 kWh/m2   
Siteki   – 5.32 kWh/m2   
These figures show that there is not much variance in the global solar radiation received in 
the different selected areas owing to the small size of the country. Figure 14 shows the Global 
Horizontal Irradiation map of Eswatini.  
 
 














Figure 14. Global Horizontal Irradiation Map of Eswatini [85].   
To investigate as to which solar panel to utilize in our study, a comparative study between the 
monocrystalline and polycrystalline solar panel was done through reading published case 
studies. These case studies compared poly- and mono-crystalline solar panels that had similar 
specifications. 
 
- The first case study (Case study 1) was performed in Kerman, Iran, the polycrystalline 
solar panel was found to produce more electricity than the monocrystalline solar panel 
[80].  
- The second case study executed in Nigeria proved that the polycrystalline solar panel 
performed better than the monocrystalline panel [86].  
- Case study 3 implemented in Turkey by Mehta [87], proved that the daily average PV 
panel efficiency for the monocrystalline panel was found to be 6.65% against 5.38% 
efficiency for the polycrystalline panel.  
 
These case studies prove that the performance of a solar panel is dependent on other factors as 
well, apart from its characteristics, one of them is climate.  As such, two (one monocrystalline 
– Canadian Solar and one polycrystalline – Runda PV) solar panels with almost analogous 
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specifications were compared for this dissertation; so as to determine which panel to use for 




Table 5. Electrical and Mechanical properties of selected PV Modules [88] [89] 
Specifications Mono Poly 
Electrical Data – Standard Test Conditions (STC) 
Nominal Max Power (Pmax) 330 W 330 W 
Opt. Operating Voltage (Vmpp) 37.5 V 37.41 V 
Opt. Operating Current (Impp) 8.80 A 8.82 A 
Open Circuit Voltage (Voc) 45.9 V 46.56 A 
Short Circuit Current (Isc) 9.31 A 9.34 A 
Module Efficiency 16.97 % 17.00 % 
Operating Temperature 40℃~+85℃ 40℃~+85℃ 
Max. System Voltage 1000 V 1000 V 
Power Tolerance 0~+5W 0~+5W 
Nominal Operating Cell Temperature 45±2℃ 45±2℃ 
 Mechanical Properties 
Cell Number 72 72 
Dimensions 1960x992x40mm 1956x992x40mm 
Weight 22.4 kg 22 kg 
STC: Irradiance 1000W/m2, Module temperature 25℃, Air Mass 1.5. NOCT: Irradiance 800𝑊/𝑚2, ambient temperature 20℃, Air Mass 1.5 
 
 
The power output for each solar panel was compared for 4 months using the daily weather 
data received from Luyengo Campus. Four months to represent the four seasons of a year 
were selected from year 2011;  
 
Summer   – January,  
Autumn   – April,  
Winter   – July  
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To estimate solar power output the following equation was utilized [90]: 






𝐸𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡 (𝑘𝑊ℎ) 
𝐴𝑐 = 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙𝑠 
𝑛𝑒 = 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡  
𝐸(𝑡) = 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒  𝑊/ 𝑚2 
 
The integrated solar radiation can be represented as G, therefore the equation can be 
represented as follows: 
  𝐸𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝐴𝑐𝑛𝑒𝐺 (2) 
Step 1: 
Convert received daily MJ/m2 to kW/m2 using the following equation 
 1𝑀𝐽 = 0.277778𝑘𝑊 (3) 
 
Step 2: 
Calculate area of both panels using the following formula 
 𝐴 = 𝑙 𝑥 𝑏                                   (4) 
Where 
 𝑙 = 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔ℎ𝑡ℎ 
𝑏 = 𝑏𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ  
 
Step 3: 
The output of a PV module is subject to the tilt angle or inclination angle of the PV panel. It is 
therefore important to investigate the optimum tilt angle of your area of interest to achieve 
optimal results of the PV system. The optimum tilt angle of PV panel for Luyengo area was 
investigated using the following formula [91] : 










𝐺 = 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑡 𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑡 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒 
𝐺ᵒ =  𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑧𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑒 
𝛼 = 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑠 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑤𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝐹𝑖𝑔𝑢𝑟𝑒 15 
𝛽 = 𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑡 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒 𝑎𝑠 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑤𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝐹𝑖𝑔𝑢𝑟𝑒  15 
 
Elevation angle and declination angle were calculated as follows [91]:  
 𝛼 = 90 −  𝜑 +  𝛿  (6) 
 𝛿 = 23.45 𝑥 sin[
360
365
(284 + 𝑑)] (7) 
              
Where: 
𝛿 = 𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒 
𝑑 = 𝑑𝑎𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 










Figure 15. Depicting selected tilt angle 𝝱 and angle of sun 𝝰. [92] 
 
To determine the optimal tilt angle, solar radiation (G) of the 15th day of each month of the 
year was estimated for different tilt angles for Luyengo area.  Selected tilt angles (𝝱) were from 
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Table 6. Optimum PV tilt angles for the different seasons 
Seasons Months Optimum Tilt Angle 
Summer Dec - Feb −5ᵒ 
Autumn Mar - May −30ᵒ 
Winter June - Aug −45ᵒ 




Calculate monthly energy output of both panels using (1) for the selected months. The results 
for both mono and poly are shown in Table 7. 
Table 7. Results for mono vs poly solar panels 
Months Monthly Mean G Poly Mono 
January 5.34 kWh/𝑚2 54.61 kWh 54.62 kWh 
April 4.08 kWh/𝑚2 40.37 kWh 40.39 kWh 
July 3.31 kWh/𝑚2 33.85 kWh 33.86 kWh 
October 4.79 kWh/𝑚2 49 kWh 49 kWh 
 
The results show that there is not much difference in the outputs of the 2 different solar panels. 
The Mono performs better by a small margin and hence the Mono Solar Panel was selected for 
our study. 
 
Step 5  
 
The final step in solar power calculation was to estimate the solar power output for selected 
panel using (1) for the Luyengo area for a duration of 5 years between 2012 and 2015. The 
results are shown in Figure 28. Solar power for all other four areas was simulated on solarGIS 
software and reports are shown from Table 12 to Table 15 in Chapter 4. 
 
3.3 Wind power analysis and wind power calculation 
 
The available wind data for all selected areas was analysed as per steps outlined below. Figure 
16 depicts that the mean wind speed at height 100m in the country ranges from 4 m/s to 6m/s 
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[93]. Data was analysed to determine wind speeds and wind energy density at hub height for 
all selected areas, thus assisting in ascertaining which area has wind energy potential and 
selecting an appropriate wind turbine.  As cited in Chapter 2, HAWTs are the most common 
and most dominant as compared to the VAWTs in modern wind technologies. As a result, for 
this study a HAWT was selected. To further assist in selecting a wind turbine the steps below 
were followed. 
 
Figure 16. Eswatini mean wind speed @100m [93]. 
 
Step 1:   
The first step was to extrapolate wind speed from the height of measurement. In many cases, 
wind is not measured at the wind turbine hub height. To acquire the wind speeds at the desired 
wind turbine hub height the available wind speeds are extrapolated utilizing the power law 
expression [94]. 
The available wind speed for one of our study areas (Luyengo) was measured at a height of 2m 
instead of the recommended 10m height. A measurement such as this one poses certain 
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limitations since it is prone to shading by vegetation and buildings. In the absence of other data, 
it can be utilized by using the wind shear effects [95].  For the other 4 study areas, the available 
wind speed was measured at a height of 10m. The Power law was used in this study to calculate 
the wind speed at different heights above 2m for Luyengo and above 10m for all other four 










                                                
Where: 
 
𝑉𝑧 = 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑡 ℎ𝑢𝑏 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑍  
𝑉𝑧 𝑟𝑒𝑓 = 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑡 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑦 𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 
 𝑍 = 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑦 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑣𝑒 𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑  
𝑍𝑟𝑒𝑓 = 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 = 2𝑚, 10𝑚  
𝛼 = 𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑔ℎ𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 
 
 
Equation to determine roughness coefficient is as follows [94]: 
 𝛼 = [0.37 − 0.088 ln(𝑉˳)]/ [1 − 0.088𝑙𝑛 (
ℎ˳
10
)] (9)                     
 
Where: 
?˳? = 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑡 𝑜𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 ℎ𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 ℎ˳  
 
Utilizing equation (8) wind speeds at height 10m, 30m, 50m, 80m and 110m were extrapolated.  
Figure 17 – Figure 21 demonstrate results of extrapolated wind speeds. 
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Figure 17. Luyengo extrapolated monthly wind speeds for different meters 2012 - 2015 
 
 
Figure 18. Piggs Peak extrapolated monthly wind speeds for different meters 2012 - 2015 
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Figure 20. Big bend extrapolated monthly wind speeds for different meters 2012 - 2015 
 
Figure 21. Siteki extrapolated monthly wind speeds for different meters 2012 - 2015 
 
The results shown in Figure 17 – Figure 21 assert that the country of Eswatini has commonly 
low wind speeds throughout the country. Figures 17 – 21 depict that at height of 110m, the 
extrapolated wind speeds indicate that all five selected areas follow a similar pattern of when 
low and high wind speeds can be expected in each area. The Autumn months (March – May) 
depict a decline in the wind speeds. At a height of 110 m Luyengo records a low of 1.75 m/s 
in May year 2014, Piggs Peak records a low of 3.38 m/s in March 2014, Nhlangano records a 
low of 3.63m/s in December 2012, Bigbend records a low of 3.34 m/s in March 2014 and Siteki 
records a low of 3.34 m/s in March 2014.  
 
Wind speeds pick up in Winter (June) through to the Spring months (September to November). 
Luyengo records a high of 5.03 m/s in October 2013, Piggs Peak records a high of 5.22 m/s in 
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2015, Bigbend records a high of 4.93 m/s in September 2012 and Siteki records a high of 4.92 




The following step was to estimate the wind power density and wind energy density. The 
monthly wind power density was calculated using (10) [96].  







𝑖=1 ) (10)       
 Where: 
𝑊𝑃𝐷 = 𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦  (𝑊/𝑚2) ,  
𝜌 = 𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝐴𝑖𝑟 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑘𝑔/𝑚3),  
𝑛 = 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 = 744,  
𝑣 = 𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑 (𝑚/𝑠) 
 
Step 4:  
 
Calculate the air pressure. Air pressure was calculated using the following equation [97]: 
 𝑃 = 𝑃Ø 𝑥 exp [






ℎ = 𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒 (𝑚) 𝑎𝑡 𝑤ℎ𝑖𝑐ℎ 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑖𝑠 𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑  
𝑃 = 𝑎𝑖𝑟 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒 ℎ  
𝑃Ø = 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 = 𝑠𝑒𝑎 𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙  
𝑇 = 𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 (𝐾) 𝑎𝑡 𝑎𝑙𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒 ℎ   
𝑔 = 9.80665 𝑚/𝑠2  
𝑀 = 0.289644 𝑘𝑔/𝑚𝑜𝑙  [ 𝑚𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑎𝑖𝑟]  
𝑅 = 8.31432 𝑁𝑚/(𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑥 𝑘)     [𝑈𝑛𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑎𝑙 𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡] [98] 
Air pressure at sea level = 101 325 Pa [99]. 
                                                                     
Step 5:  
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Calculate air density. Air density was calculated as follows: 








𝑃𝑑 = 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 (ℎ𝑝𝑎) 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑎𝑖𝑟  
𝑃𝑣 = 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑟 𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 (ℎ𝑝𝑎)  
𝑇 = 𝑎𝑖𝑟 𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒 (𝐾)  
𝑅𝑑 =  𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐 𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑑𝑟𝑦 𝑎𝑖𝑟 = 287.058𝐽/(𝐾𝑔. 𝐾)  
𝑅_𝑣 = 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑐 𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑟 = 461.495𝐽/(𝐾𝑔. 𝐾) 
 
Results of air density were inputted in (10) to determine wind power density. Results of wind 
power density are shown in Figure 22 – Figure 26. The annual mean wind density results of 
the selected areas at 50m, 80m and 110m respectively over the 4 years considered are;  
Luyengo  – 22.09, 27.31 and 31.62 𝑊/𝑚2  
Piggs Peak   – 29.56, 45.92 and 61.68 𝑊/𝑚2  
Nhlangano  – 47.93, 74.09 and 99.62 𝑊/𝑚2  
Big bend   – 26.59, 41.16 and 55.37 𝑊/𝑚2  
Siteki    – 26.32, 41.17 and 55.36 𝑊/𝑚2  
Comparing the calculated wind power density results with the classes of wind power density 
shown on Table 8, it is evident that all four selected areas fall under poor wind class, however, 
Nhlangano can be considered for a small wind farm as it has pockets of wind density above 
200 𝑊/𝑚2. 
 




Figure 22. Luyengo monthly wind power density at height 50m, 80m and 110m (2012 – 2015). 
 
 
Figure 23. Piggs Peak monthly wind power density at height 50m, 80m and 110m (2012 – 2015). 
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Figure 25. Big bend monthly wind power density at height 50m, 80m and 110m (2012 – 2015). 
 
 
Figure 26. Siteki monthly wind power density at height 50m, 80m and 110m (2012 – 2015). 
 
Table 8. Classes of wind power density [96] 
Wind Resource Category Wind Class Wind Power Density (W/𝒎𝟐) Wind Speed at 50 m (m/s) 
Poor 1 50 - 200 3.5 – 5.6 
Marginal 2 200 - 300 5.6 – 6.4 
Moderate 3 300 - 400 6.4 – 7.0 
Good 4 400 - 500 7.0 – 7.5  
Excellent 5 500 - 600 7.5 – 8.0 
Excellent 6 600 - 800 8.0 – 8.8 
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Siteki monthly mean wind power density
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Wind energy density was estimated for Nhlangano area for 2012 – 2015 using (13) [42]. 
Results are shown in Figure 30 under the results section in Chapter 4.  
 
 𝑀𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 = 24 𝑥 10
−3𝑑𝑃 (𝐾𝑊ℎ/𝑚2) (13) 
 𝐴𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 =  ∑ 𝑀𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦(𝐾𝑊ℎ/𝑚
2 /𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟)12𝑛=1  (14) 
             
Where:  
𝑀𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 = 𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦  
𝑑 = 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑 
𝑃 = 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑊/𝑚2 
𝐴𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 = 𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦  
 
Step 7: 
As formerly mentioned above. Nhlangano area has low wind speeds. As such in this study, we 
investigated as to which wind turbine is best to utilize in areas with low wind speeds.  A study 
was done in Minnesota, USA to determine potential for generation of wind energy in regions 
with low wind speeds. Furthermore, the study was performed to investigate wind power 
generation that is likely conceivable with low wind speed turbines. The study recorded annual 
mean wind speeds ranging from 6.00 – 8.66m/s, which is almost similar to Nhlangano. The 
results of the study depicted that wind turbines with larger rotor, low cut in speeds and low 
rated speeds increase the potential of harvested wind power energy [100]. 
 
The next step in determining which wind turbine to use, was to search and select 3 low wind 
speeds wind turbines and compare their power wind curve as shown in Figure 27 and select 
one that has the potential of producing more power.  
      











Table 9. Showing specifications of selected wind turbines [101] [102] [103] 
Specifications Wind Turbines 
 Enbreeze 15kW Turbine Huaaya 15kW Turbine Aelos-H Turbine 
Rated Power 15 kW 15kW 15kW 
Max Power 15kW 20kW 21 kW 
Cut In Wind Speed 3 m/s 3 m/s 3 m/s 
Rated Wind Speed 8.3 m/s 12 m/s 10.6 m/s 
Cut Out Wind Speed None 50 m/s 45 m/s 
Rotor Diameter 11.5 m 8 m 9.0 m 















Figure 27. Showing comparison of power curves/wind speed for different wind turbines [101] [102] [103] 
 
The power curves above substantiate that the Enbreeze wind turbine is the best wind turbine to 
utilize. The Enbreeze wind turbine was therefore selected for our study as it has a lower rated 
wind speed of 9m/s as compared to 12m/s and 14m/s of Aelos and Huaya wind turbines, 



































































































































Comparison of Power Curves/Wind speed 
for 3 different wind turbines
Enbreeze 15KW Turbine Huaya 15KW Turbine Aelos-H 15KW Turbine
 




 𝐴𝐸𝑃 =  𝐶𝐹 𝑥 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑥 𝑊𝑀 𝑥 8760 𝑥 𝑛 (15)  
 
Where: 
𝐶𝐹 = 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 
𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 = 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑒 𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑛 𝑚2 
𝑊𝑀 = 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑖𝑛 𝑊/ 𝑚2 
8 760 = ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 
𝑛 = 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑠 
 
3.4 Hydro Power 
 
As previously emphasised in chapter 2, EEC is currently only utilising Hydro Power to generate 
electricity. Luyengo area is serviced by Edwaleni hydropower station which is fed by Luphohlo 
Dam. Data of inflows of Luphohlo dam were collected from EEC and the relationship between 
the inflows of Luphohlo dam, calculated solar power and wind power was investigated.  
 
3.5 Proposed Solutions 
 
The investigation performed on this study via simulations on SolarGIS and mathematical 
models prove that all five selected areas have capacity for solar energy (results are discussed 
further in Chapter 4). As such 5MW solar power stations are proposed in each area. Wind 
energy is however not readily available in most parts of the country as cited above in the wind 
energy section. As a result, only a 30kW wind power station is investigated for the Nhlangano 
area.  
Solar energy annual outputs for the different areas and wind energy annual output for 
Nhlangano are estimated using (1) and (15) respectively. Specifications and estimated annual 
energy outputs are outlined in Table 10. 
Table 10. PV and Wind power plant performance assumptions 
Item Unit Value 
PV POWER PLANTS 
 




Annual Energy Generation GW/h 8.16 
Capacity Factor % 22 
Performance Ratio % 75 
 PIGGS PEAK 
Annual Energy Generation GW/h 9.66 
Capacity Factor % 22 
Performance Ratio % 78.3 
 NHLANGANO 
Annual Energy Generation GW/h 9.85 
Capacity Factor % 22 
Performance Ratio % 78.2 
 BIGBEND 
Annual Energy Generation GW/h 9.65 
Capacity Factor % 22 
Performance Ratio % 77.2 
 SITEKI 
Annual Energy Generation GW/h 9.65 
Capacity Factor % 22 
Performance Ratio % 77.9 
 NHLANGANO WIND POWER PLANT 
Annual Energy Generation MW/h 72.5 
Capacity Factor % 40 
 
 
3.6 Economical Evaluation 
The concept of Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE) was customised and utilized in this paper to 
determine the economic feasibility of the solar and wind energy solutions proposed in this 
study. As aforementioned in chapter 2, LCOE is a commonly used monetary indicator of a 
power plant utilized to match different technologies with different economic parameters and 
generation structure. It considers the accumulative value of the construction and operation cost 
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which is divided by the total sum of annual energy generated in the operational lifetime of the 
power plant [69] [70]. 
 
A more comprehensive approach to the LCOE of the proposed solution was achieved by 
conducting a literature review to determine the local costs of materials and components used 
in this study.  Special focus was placed on the African Sub-Saharan published material. South 
Africa was especially looked at as data found about Eswatini was limited however Eswatini is 
affiliated to the Common Monetary Area (CMA) together with South Africa, Lesotho and 
Namibia. The domestic currency of the country, lilangeni (SZL) is pegged at parity with the 
South African currency, the Rand (ZAR), which is also legal tender in the country of Eswatini. 
The CMA aids capital and commercial transactions between Eswatini and South Africa [105] 
and such information on South Africa is pertinent.   
 
Since LCOE is calculated over the lifetime of the power plant which is commonly 25 – 30 
years. This implies that the increase or decrease on the value of money over the lifetime of the 
power plant must be considered. This refers to the discount rate which must be factored in the 
LCOE calculation. The value of money over a period of time may grow due to interest it can 
earn implying that X amount of money saved today will have more purchasing power next year 
due to interest gained. Discount rate, therefore, provides the rate at which the value of money 
saved increases [106]. The discount rate of Eswatini was estimated to be 6% by the World 
Bank [105] in 2019.  
The LCOE for solar energy and wind energy is represented in (15) and (16) respectively [69] 
[70]: 
























  (17) 
Where: 
𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸𝑝𝑣 = 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸 𝑖𝑛 𝑈𝑆𝐷/𝐾𝑊ℎ 
𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡 = 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 
𝑛 = 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡 
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𝐶𝑂&𝑀𝑡 = 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 
𝑡 = 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 (1, 2 … , 𝑛) 
𝑟 = 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑚 (%/𝑎) 
𝐸𝑒𝑙,𝑛𝑒𝑡,𝑡 = 𝑃𝑉 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑡 
𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸𝑊𝐷 = 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸 𝑖𝑛 𝑈𝑆𝐷/𝐾𝑊ℎ 
𝐴𝑡 = 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 
𝐴𝐸𝑃 = 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑡 
 
Energy produced by a power plant is expected to decrease over the life time of the plant, owing 
to wear and tear of the equipment. To account for the decrease of produced energy it is therefore 
prudent to include the degradation factor expressed as (1 − 𝑑) in the calculation of LCOE. The 
energy produced in a particular year  𝐸𝑒𝑙,𝑛𝑒𝑡,𝑡 for PV and 𝐴𝐸𝑃 for wind energy is thus calculated 
by multiplying the estimated energy output per year (𝑆𝑡) by the degradation factor [25].  
      The LCOE equation is therefore expressed as below: 
 













The foreign exchange rate at the time of the investigation (29 October 2019) was $1 USD to 
ZAR 14.62. It is worth mentioning that the investment cost encompasses solar modules, wind 
turbines, structural, electrical parts, inverters, transport & logistics, engineering & labour costs, 
security& infrastructure and extension to the grid. All selected areas have existing active 
substations as depicted in Figure 7 thus extension to the grid can be minimal with proposed 
power stations built within a radius of 5 to 10km. Table 11 outlines the cost assumptions. 
 
Table 11. Cost assumption for PV and Wind plants [13] [23] [25] [69] [72] [106] [107] [108]  [109] [110] 
Item PV Plant 
Symbol Value Unit 
Investment Cost 𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡 4000 $/kW 
Life Time n 25 years 
Annual O&M Costs 𝐶𝑂&𝑀𝑡 2 of initial cost %/a 
Discount Rate r 6 %/a 
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Degradation Rate d 1 %/a 
 Wind Power 
 Symbol Value Unit 
Investment Cost 𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡 3500 $/kW 
Life Time n 20 years 
Annual O&M Costs 𝐶𝑂&𝑀𝑡 15 of initial cost %/a 
Discount Rate r 6 %/a 
Degradation Rate d 1 %/a 
 





In this chapter, the methodology of attaining the renewable energy sources potential was 
outlined. Focus areas were highlighted and the steps followed in estimating solar energy for 
Luyengo, Nhlangano, Piggs Peak, Big bend and Siteki were detailed. Mathematical models 
were shown and utilized to estimate the potential for solar energy and wind energy for all focus 
areas. Solar energy potential was found to be good for all selected areas however wind energy 
potential was found to be good for only Nhlangano area. 5 x 5MW solar power stations and 1 
x 30KW wind power stations were proposed based on findings. Annual energy output for each 
power station was estimated and the LCOE for each technology (wind and solar) was 
calculated. Results of the calculation are shown in the following chapter. 
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4.1 Introduction  
 
Mathematical models stipulated on the preceding chapter were utilized to estimate solar energy 
and wind energy for Luyengo area. The results of the estimated solar energy for Luyengo are 
depicted on Figure 28. SolarGIS was utilized to estimate solar energy potential for Nhlangano, 
Piggs Peak, Siteki and Big bend. Results of Nhlangano, Piggs Peak, Siteki and Big bend are 
shown in Table 12 to Table 15. The results presented in Table 12 to Table 15 show the monthly 
sum of Global Irradiation (GIM) – kWh/𝑚2, Daily sum of Global Irradiation (GID) – kWh/𝑚2, 
Daily sum of Diffuse Irradiation (DID) – kWh/𝑚2, monthly sum of specific electricity 
produced (ESM), daily sum of specific electricity produced (ESD) – kWh/kWp, monthly sum 
of total electricity produced (ETM) - MWh, percentile share of monthly electricity (Eshare) - 
% and Performance Ratio (PR). Figure 29 depicts Nhlangano wind energy density and Figure 
30 depicts Nhlangano wind energy. Figure 31 shows Nhlangano hourly wind energy. Figure 
32 shows relationship between solar, wind energy and dam inflows. Figure 33 shows the 
relationship between daily solar energy and daily rainfall. Figure 34 and 35 show hourly wind 
power versus hourly solar power. The results are discussed in this chapter. 
4.2 Solar energy calculation results 
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Table 12. Piggs Peak monthly estimated energy yield of a 1MW Solar PV Plant as simulated on SolarGIS 













Eshare - % 
 PR 
Jan 153.9 4.97 2.38 118.3 3.82 118.3 7.7 76.5 
Feb 150.2 5.37 2.32 115.8 4.14 115.8 7.6 76.8 
Mar 164.8 5.32 2.10 127.9 4.13 127.9 8.4 77.3 
Apr 157.8 5.26 1.71 124.2 4.14 124.2 8.1 78.5 
May 174.6 5.63 1.39 139.7 4.51 139.7 9.1 79.8 
Jun 167.3 5.58 1.22 135.7 4.52 135.7 8.9 81.0 
Jul 173.2 5.59 1.29 140.3 4.53 140.3 9.2 80.9 
Aug 182.1 5.87 1.60 145.1 4.68 145.1 9.5 79.5 
Sep 173.3 5.77 1.93 135.3 4.51 135.3 8.9 77.8 
Oct 152.5 4.92 2.09 118.5 3.82 118.5 7.8 77.4 
Nov 144.5 4.81 2.24 111.5 3.72 115.5 7.3 76.8 
Dec 149.5 4.82 2.39 114.9 3.71 114.9 7.5 76.5 
Year 1943.7 5.33 1.89 1527.2 4.18 1527.2 100.0 78.3 
 
 
Table 13. Nhlangano monthly estimated energy yield of a 1MW Solar PV Plant as simulated on SolarGIS 
Month  GIM – 
kWh/𝒎𝟐 
 GID – 
kWh/𝒎𝟐 








 Eshare - 
% 
PR 
Jan 164.6 5.31 2.34 126.5 4.08 126.5 8.1 76.4 
Feb 157.9 5.63 2.26 121.7 4.35 121.7 7.8 76.7 
Mar 169.4 5.47 2.05 131.6 4.25 131.6 8.4 77.3 
Apr 161.3 5.37 1.68 127.1 4.24 127.1 8.1 78.5 
May 174.4 5.62 1.34 139.8 4.51 139.8 9.0 79.9 
Jun 164.8 5.50 1.16 134.0 4.47 134.0 8.6 81.0 
Jul 171.1 5.52 1.27 138.9 4.48 138.9 8.9 81.0 
Aug 180.0 5.80 1.63 143.7 4.64 143.7 9.2 79.5 
Sep 171.9 5.73 1.99 134.4 4.48 134.4 8.6 77.8 
Oct 155.7 5.02 2.18 121.2 3.91 121.2 7.8 77.4 
Nov 152.2 5.07 2.34 117.6 3.92 117.6 7.5 76.7 
Dec 160.9 5.19 2.44 123.7 3.99 123.7 7.9 76.3 
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Year 1984.2 5.43 1.89 1560.2 4.27 1560.2 100.0 78.2 
 
 
Table 14. Big bend monthly estimated energy yield of a 1MW Solar PV Plant as simulated on SolarGIS 
Month  GIM – 
kWh/𝒎𝟐 
 GID – 
kWh/𝒎𝟐 
 DID – 
kWh/𝒎𝟐 
 ESM - 
kWh/kWp 




 Eshare - 
% 
PR 
Jan 167.5 5.40 2.39 126.6 4.08 126.6 8.4 75.3 
Feb 161.1 5.75 2.28 122.3 4.37 122.3 8.1 75.6 
Mar 172.4 5.56 2.12 131.7 4.25 131.7 8.8 76.2 
Apr 157.3 5.25 1.82 122.2 4.07 122.2 8.1 77.5 
May 164.3 5.30 1.52 129.7 4.18 129.7 8.6 78.8 
Jun 153.7 5.13 1.33 123.1 4.10 123.1 8.2 79.9 
Jul 160.0 5.16 1.43 127.9 4.13 127.9 8.5 79.8 
Aug 169.3 5.46 1.76 133.3 4.30 133.3 8.9 78.5 
Sep 165.5 5.51 2.12 128.1 4.27 128.1 8.5 77.2 
Oct 153.9 4.97 2.27 118.4 3.82 118.4 7.9 76.6 
Nov 151.7 5.06 2.38 115.6 3.85 115.6 7.7 75.9 
Dec 163.2 5.27 2.45 123.5 3.98 123.5 8.2 75.4 
Year 1940 5.32 1.99 1502.4 4.12 1502.4 100 77.2 
 
 
Table 15. Siteki monthly estimated energy yield of a 1MW Solar PV Plant as simulated on SolarGIS 
Month  GIM – 
kWh/𝒎𝟐 
 GID – 
kWh/𝒎𝟐 











Jan 163.6 5.28 2.48 124.8 4.03 124.8 8.2 76.0 
Feb 156.2 5.57 2.40 119.6 4.27 119.6 7.9 76.3 
Mar 168.7 5.45 2.15 130.0 4.19 130.0 8.6 76.8 
Apr 157.1 5.24 1.83 123.0 4.10 123.0 8.1 78.1 
May 166.7 5.38 1.49 132.7 4.28 132.7 8.7 79.4 
Jun 157.7 5.26 1.29 127.3 4.24 127.3 8.4 80.5 
Jul 163.9 5.29 1.38 132.2 4.26 132.2 8.7 80.5 
Aug 172.5 5.56 1.71 136.9 4.42 136.9 9.0 79.2 
Sep 168.2 5.61 2.05 131.1 4.37 131.1 8.6 77.7 
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Oct 155.9 5.04 2.23 120.8 3.90 120.8 8.0 77.2 
Nov 151.3 5.04 2.35 116.2 3.87 116.2 7.7 76.5 
Dec 160.4 5.17 2.47 122.5 3.95 122.5 8.1 76.1 
Year 1942.2 5.32 1.98 1517.1 4.16 1517.1 100.0 77.9 
 
 
The results depicted in Figure 27 and Table 12 to Table 15 show that the country of Eswatini 
has satisfactory solar energy potentials. The average global irradiation of all selected areas 
is 5.18 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2. The highveld region is seen to experience the highest global solar irradiation 
with Nhlangano recording 5.43 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2 and the middleveld recording the lowest global solar 
irradiation of 4.5 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2 (Luyengo area). Estimated solar energy for Luyengo area indicates 
that solar energy can be expected to start to peak from the spring months to the summer months 
(August to February) and to drop in the winter months (May to July). The same pattern applies 
to the rest of the country as all selected areas generally follow the same pattern for a 1MW 
power plant as simulated on solarGIS. Piggs Peak records a peak of 145.1 MWh in the month 
of August. Nhlangano follows suit with a peak of 143.7 MWh also in the August month. Big 
bend records a peak of 133.3 MWh and Siteki records a high of 136.9 MWh in the month of 
August. This follows that most sunshine in the country is expected in the spring months after 
winter to the summer months. 
 
4.3 Wind power calculation results 
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Figure 30. Nhlangano estimated wind energy output for a 15kW power plant 
 
 
Figure 31. Nhlangano estimated hourly wind energy output for different days for one 15kW turbine. 
 
As cited in Chapter 3 wind energy potential is relatively low in the entire country, with all 
selected areas recording wind power density of less than 200 𝑊/ 𝑚2, therefore, falling under 
wind class 1. Nhlangano area has the highest potential with mean wind power density of 
99 𝑊/𝑚2  and wind energy density of 72.85 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2at a height of 110m. Figure 29 shows 
January to March months experience low wind energy and starts to peak in May with most 
years experiencing their peak in the month of August. Figure 30 shows the variability of wind 
energy as it does not follow any pattern throughout the day and more importantly shows that 
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4.4 Solar power, wind power and hydropower potential 
(rainfall and dam inflows) relationship investigation results 
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Luyengo Daily Solar Energy vs Daily rainfall
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Figure 34. Estimated hourly solar power output vs wind energy output (28-June-2008). 
 
 
Figure 35. Estimated hourly solar power output vs wind energy output (23-June-2010). 
 
The monthly averages calculated in Figure 32 further show that the inflows of Luphohlo dam 
and the estimated solar power follow a similar pattern. During the winter months (June to 
August), there is a decrease in both the estimated solar power and the Luphohlo dam inflows. 
This may be caused by the fact that during winter months, solar radiation decreases and rainfall 
is also low as shown by analysed information. Figure 32 also depicts that both solar power and 
Luphohlo dam start to rise in Spring (October) when the rainy season commences and reaches 
a peak in Summer (December), where the most rains of the country are expected. In as much 









































































































Nhlangano hourly 15kW wind power output vs hourly 15kW solar 
power output  
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energy and Luphohlo inflows. During the months that when both the solar energy and inflows 
are decreasing the wind energy increases suggesting that wind energy would be of benefit 
during the winter months which is the dry season if it were inexpensive.  
 
To closely compare the relationship between the estimated solar power and hydropower, daily 
measurements were compared as shown in Figure 33. Solar power was compared with daily 
rainfall received in the Luyengo area for 2 months in the year of 2012. Figure 33 shows that 
on the days where high rainfall was received, solar power would have drastically decreased. 
Figure 34 – Figure 35 show that as expected solar energy is expected to rise in the morning 
and peak during the middle of the day at around 12hrs00 and decrease towards the end of the 
day. Wind energy however is more variable than solar energy and does not follow a similar 
pattern throughout the day.  
 
4.5 LCOE results 
 
Estimated LCOE values for solar energy and wind energy respectively are 0.45$/kWh and 
0.89$/kWh. These values are higher than the Eswatini set tarrifs of 0.13$/kWh for the year 
2020/2021. In as much as these prices are high, solar energy LCOE of 0.45$/kWh is however 
competitive when compared with other acceptable LCOE of other African countries (Zambia 
– 0.649 $/kWh) [106]. Furthermore, the price per watt of the solar panels has been seen to 
decline in the past few years [74]. If this trend continues it would make solar energy an even 
more viable option for the country. The price for wind energy proves to be expensive and 
might not be a viable option for the country yet and it is imperative that it is investigated again 
in the near future. 
 
4.6 Proposed solution results 
 
The proposed solution of 5 x 5MW solar power plants allows the country an additional 46.96 
GWh of electricity that can be generated locally with a depreciation of 1% annually. Inputting 
the additional 46.96GWh of electricity (while depreciating it by 1% annually) to the past annual 
contribution of each power station, it is observed that import electricity would decrease by 3%. 
The high solar radiation received in the country allows for the capacity of the proposed solar 
power plants to be scaled up to 20MW and more. Assuming that the capacity of the installed 
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solar power plants is increased to 20MW per solar plant over a period of 30 years, the 
contribution of solar power technology to the electricity mix would increase to 172.36 GWh 
annually. The addition of 172.36 GWh electricity would cause a decrease of 12% to import 
electricity as depicted in Figure 36.      
 
 
Figure 36. Annual contribution of each power station vs imported electricity with the introduction and increment of proposed 
solar power 
 
The introduction and increasing of solar power to the electricity mix of Eswatini will be of 
benefit to the country in the following ways: 
 It will add to the base load generation of power and thus assist the country to reduce 
imported energy during the day and continue to utilize hydro energy as peaking plants.  
 It will assist to mitigate previously experienced challenges where Maguga dam was not 
in operation because of low water levels and affected negatively the amount of power 
produced locally.  
 It will ensure that during drought seasons the country’s power is not impacted as in the 
past, as both hydro and baggase power generation are dependent on rain 
 It will add to the diversification of energy sources utilised in the country to produce 
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modelled approach of utilizing RES leaves the country vulnerable to the challenges that 
emanate from utilizing one RES as it is made evident from the challenges faced by the 
energy sector of the county. 
 Any additional local generation of power is a step forward for the country to be energy 
independent and to be energy secure. This is important especially because South Africa 
is not without its problems where it also experiences a shortage of electricity supply 
[72]. 
 Introducing and increasing solar power to the electricity mix of Eswatini is furthermore 
beneficial in that the carbon emissions of the country would continue to remain 
insignificant, thus not adversely affecting the environment and the livelihood of the 
people of Eswatini. 
 
Combining these results with the scenario plan prepared by MNRE to increase baggase 
production, and continue with a recommendation made this research to continue observing the 
development of wind energy costs so as to keep abreast with when to introduce it to the 
electricity mix, the country will stand a chance to decrease import electricity radically to only 
35% as it envisions. This is especially important because the import cost continues to escalate 
as previously highlighted. The country would be doing itself a favour to try avoid a situation 
where import costs become so high that they cannot be sustained similar to what happened 




The results discussed in the chapter depict that the county of Eswatini has a relatively high 
potential of solar energy with the mean daily sum of global irradiation estimated at 
5.18 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2. The Highveld has the highest potential of solar radiation and the middleveld 
has the lowest at 4.5 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2. As such solar power can be a viable option for the country to 
add on to the capacity of the existing Hydro Power that is currently being utilized. The results 
further proved that wind energy potential is low in most parts of the country with four of the 
five selected areas found to be in wind class 1.   
Investigation of the availability of the RES under study proved that solar energy is mostly 
available in summer, which is also the case for hydropower due to increase in both solar 
radiation and rainfall in the summer season. In as much as wind energy was found to be low, it 
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was however found to follow a different pattern than hydro and solar in that it increases in 
winter in the dry months. It therefore can also be considered once further studies are completed 
on the costs of the technology. The proposed solution allows the country an additional 46.96 
GWh to 172.36 GWh of electricity that can be produced locally and decreasing import 
electricity to up to 12% on annual bases and can assist the country in mitigating some of the 
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 CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION 
 
 
5.1 Conclusions and recommendations 
 
In this dissertation, potential renewable energy sources available to add to the electricity mix 
of the country were investigated through a feasibility study. The potential renewable energy 
sources available to the country were investigated, particularly their availability and time of 
availability in the seasons of a year. The study required a collection of comprehensive data on 
the weather and climate of the country. The study proved that both solar energy and existing 
hydropower follow a similar pattern whereby they both decrease in winter and increase in the 
summer months. This is due to the fact that both solar radiation and rainfall increase in summer 
and decrease in winter months. The LCOE for proposed solar plants was found to be 
0.45$/kWh which is higher than the set electricity tariff of 0.13$/kWh in Eswatini. However, 
the estimated LCOE is competitive when compared with sub-Saharan countries.  
 
Wind power was found not to be readily available in most parts of the country, however, a 
small wind farm can be planted in the Nhlangano area. Wind power LOCE was found to be 
expensive at 0.89$/kWh and thus this wind farm can only be considered in the near future once 
the prices decline. 
  
5 solar power stations with a capacity of 5MW per station were proposed. Each power station 
can be scaled up to 20MW. The proposed solar plants allow for the country to produce an 
additional 46.96 GWh to 172.36 GWh annually. Results show that solar power can be utilized 
in conjunction with hydropower to mitigate the crisis of importing most of the power supply in 
the country of Eswatini. The introduction and increment of solar power to the electricity mix 
of Eswatini can decrease the country’s dependency on imported electricity by 12%. It can 
diversify the electricity mix of Eswatini, thus impacting positively the energy security of the 
country. Furthermore, it will not increase the carbon emissions of the country, thus allowing 
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Finally, this dissertation has raised awareness on the available RES potential in the country 
apart from hydro and baggase that is typically utilized in the country currently. A broad and 
all-inclusive report on the full prospective RES available to the country has been put together 
in the form of this dissertation allowing the country to make more informed decisions in dealing 
with the challenges faced by the energy sector. 
 
A step forward for the country in increasing local electricity generation and diversifying the 
electricity mix, is a step forward in positively impacting not only the energy security of the 
country, but the economy as well, and this study serves to fuel that first step.  
 
 
5.2 Future works and recommendations 
 
Having outlined all the benefits of RE consumption and diversification of RES, Eswatini 
owes to itself to seize the opportunities and invest in diversifying its electricity mix through 
diversifying the available RES. This study recommends that Eswatini: 
 Invest in purchasing and placing weather measuring equipment throughout the 
country that will collect useful data for conducting further feasibility studies on solar 
and wind energy potentials. 
 Progressively improve experience with RE technologies that are currently not utilized 
in the country; solar energy and wind energy so as to diversify the electricity mix of 
the country and thus strengthen energy security of the nation 
 Keep abreast in the trend of wind energy technology costs so as to always be 
informed as to the best time to invest in this technology 
 Beyond plotting scenario plans, a feasibility study is required to investigate the 
potential of baggase energy and untapped hydro energy in the country especially 
because the demand of the country is also expected to increase from 1,270 GWh to 
2,648 GWh. Therefore the country will only be able to achieve its goal of decreasing 
import electricity to 35% when studies have been completed on the potential of RES 
and investments are made towards that cause.  
 Consider to install solar power stations in other areas apart from the ones investigated 
in this study, as this study has proved that the whole country has high solar energy 
potential. 
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APPENDIX 1 – Solar Power Investigation Calculations 
 
Investigating Optimum Tilt Angles  
 
delta  = 
23.45*sin[(360/365)*(284+1)] 
alpha = 90 - latitude + delta 
G = [GH * sin (elevation + tilt 
angle)]/sin (elevation angle) 
 
                  Alpha         
      A B C D E F 
G (Elevation 







284 + day 
of year A * B 
convert C to 
radians sin(A*B) 23,45*E 















day 349 3,12 5 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 98,24378045 1,714677439 3,092715998 
day 349 3,12 10 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 103,2437805 1,801943901 3,041894561 
day 349 3,12 15 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 108,2437805 1,889210364 2,967922469 
day 349 3,12 30 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 123,2437805 2,151009752 2,613585926 
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72 
day 349 3,12 45 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 138,2437805 2,412809139 2,081137821 
day 349 3,12 60 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 153,2437805 2,674608527 1,406863613 
day 349 3,12 75 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 168,2437805 2,936407915 0,636713975 
day 349 3,12 90 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 183,2437805 3,198207303 -0,176826668 
day 349 3,12 -5 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 88,24378045 1,540144513 3,123538918 
day 349 3,12 -10 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 83,24378045 1,452878051 3,103305818 
day 349 3,12 -15 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 78,24378045 1,365611588 3,059454687 
day 349 3,12 -30 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 63,24378045 1,1038122 2,790412594 
day 349 3,12 -45 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 48,24378045 0,842012813 2,331208494 
day 349 3,12 -60 0,9863014 633 624,328767 10,8965926 -0,9951053 -23,33522 93,24378045 1,62741098 33,24378045 0,580213425 1,713136387 
Summer Jan 
day 15 4,84 5 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 100,3095261 1,750731501 4,782379261 
day 15 4,84 10 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 105,3095261 1,837997964 4,688361729 
day 15 4,84 15 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 110,3095261 1,925264427 4,558662933 
day 15 4,84 30 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 125,3095261 2,187063814 3,96666052 
day 15 4,84 45 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 140,3095261 2,448863202 3,104336748 
day 15 4,84 60 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 155,3095261 2,71066259 2,030457557 
day 15 4,84 75 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 170,3095261 2,972461978 0,818206039 
day 15 4,84 90 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 185,3095261 3,234261366 -0,449804869 
day 15 4,84 -5 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 90,30952609 1,576198576 4,860785416 
day 15 4,84 -15 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 80,30952609 1,401665651 4,791499066 
day 15 4,84 -30 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 65,30952609 1,139866263 4,416465389 
day 15 4,84 -45 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 50,30952609 0,878066875 3,740456894 
day 15 4,84 -60 0,9863014 299 294,90411 5,14704769 -0,9070138 -21,269474 95,30952609 1,66346504 35,30952609 0,616267488 2,809542443 
Autunm March 
day 74 4,94 5 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 118,7601213 2,072755138 4,760399569 
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73 
day 74 5,68 10 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 123,7601213 2,1600216 4,514569623 
day 74 5,68 15 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 128,7601213 2,247288063 4,234381076 
day 74 5,68 30 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 143,7601213 2,509087451 3,210196079 
day 74 5,68 45 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 158,7601213 2,770886838 1,967241525 
day 74 5,68 60 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 173,7601213 3,032686226 0,590222712 
day 74 5,68 75 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 188,7601213 3,294485614 -0,827018804 
day 74 5,68 90 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 203,7601213 3,556285002 -2,187900355 
day 74 5,68 -5 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 108,7601213 1,898222212 5,14177573 
day 74 5,68 -15 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 98,76012135 1,723689287 5,366921637 
day 74 5,68 -30 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 83,76012135 1,461889899 5,398096434 
day 74 5,68 -45 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 68,76012135 1,200090512 5,06139988 
day 74 5,68 -60 0,9863014 358 353,09589 6,162685863 -0,120208 -2,8188787 113,7601213 1,98548867 53,76012135 0,938291124 4,379777288 
Autunm Apr 
day 105 4,54 5 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 130,9938933 2,286274739 4,235304873 
day 105 4,54 10 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 135,9938933 2,373541202 3,898376519 
day 105 4,54 15 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 140,9938933 2,460807664 3,531779165 
day 105 4,54 30 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 155,9938933 2,722607052 2,282873416 
day 105 4,54 45 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 170,9938933 2,98440644 0,878393617 
day 105 4,54 60 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 185,9938933 3,246205828 -0,585947256 
day 105 4,54 75 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 200,9938933 3,508005215 -2,010356791 
day 105 4,54 90 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 215,9938933 3,769804603 -3,297763834 
day 105 4,54 -5 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 120,9938933 2,111741814 4,810142986 
day 105 4,54 -15 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 110,9938933 1,937208889 5,238827338 
day 105 4,54 -30 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 95,99389335 1,675409501 5,58063725 
day 105 4,54 -45 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 80,99389335 1,413610113 5,542135956 
day 105 4,54 -60 0,9863014 389 383,671233 6,696326259 0,401488 9,4148933 125,9938933 2,19900828 65,99389335 1,151810725 5,125947256 
Autumn May 
day 136 3,3 5 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 140,6095909 2,454100322 2,993642441 
day 136 3,3 10 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 145,6095909 2,541366784 2,664501456 
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74 
day 136 3,3 15 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 150,6095909 2,628633247 2,315082005 
day 136 3,3 30 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 165,6095909 2,890432635 1,172394997 
day 136 3,3 45 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 180,6095909 3,152232022 -0,050188792 
day 136 3,3 60 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 195,6095909 3,41403141 -1,269352298 
day 136 3,3 75 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 210,6095909 3,675830798 -2,402011543 
day 136 3,3 90 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 225,6095909 3,937630186 -3,37097767 
day 136 3,3 -5 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 130,6095909 2,279567396 3,581242566 
day 136 3,3 -15 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 120,6095909 2,105034471 4,060028448 
day 136 3,3 -30 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 105,6095909 1,843235083 4,543372668 
day 136 3,3 -45 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 90,60959093 1,581435696 4,717093548 
day 136 3,3 -60 0,9863014 420 414,246575 7,229966655 0,8115391 19,030591 135,6095909 2,36683386 75,60959093 1,319636308 4,569352298 
Winter Jun 
day 167 2,96 5 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 144,9333005 2,529563289 2,642012381 
day 167 2,96 10 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 149,9333005 2,616829751 2,303917453 
day 167 2,96 15 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 154,9333005 2,704096214 1,948288322 
day 167 2,96 30 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 169,9333005 2,965895602 0,803804015 
day 167 2,96 45 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 184,9333005 3,22769499 -0,395458207 
day 167 2,96 60 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 199,9333005 3,489494377 -1,567770606 
day 167 2,96 75 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 214,9333005 3,751293765 -2,633242029 
day 167 2,96 90 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 229,9333005 4,013093153 -3,51926236 
day 167 2,96 -5 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 134,9333005 2,355030364 3,255460231 
day 167 2,96 -15 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 124,9333005 2,180497438 3,769992569 
day 167 2,96 -30 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 109,9333005 1,918698051 4,323066375 
day 167 2,96 -45 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 94,93330046 1,656898663 4,581530352 
day 167 2,96 -60 0,9863014 451 444,821918 7,763607051 0,995919 23,3543 139,9333005 2,44229683 79,93330046 1,395099275 4,527770606 
Winter Jul 
day 197 2,81 5 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 142,9326786 2,49464585 2,527951482 
day 197 2,81 10 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 147,9326786 2,581912312 2,226663727 
day 197 2,81 15 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 152,9326786 2,669178775 1,908429716 
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75 
day 197 2,81 30 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 167,9326786 2,930978163 0,8768031 
day 197 2,81 45 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 182,9326786 3,192777551 -0,214576198 
day 197 2,81 60 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 197,9326786 3,454576938 -1,291332482 
day 197 2,81 75 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 212,9326786 3,716376326 -2,280086592 
day 197 2,81 90 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 227,9326786 3,978175714 -3,113456569 
day 197 2,81 -5 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 132,9326786 2,320112925 3,070662721 
day 197 2,81 -15 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 122,9326786 2,145579999 3,520073428 
day 197 2,81 -30 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 107,9326786 1,883780612 3,990259669 
day 197 2,81 -45 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 92,93267858 1,621981224 4,188516308 
day 197 2,81 -60 0,9863014 481 474,410959 8,28003324 0,9106046 21,353679 137,9326786 2,40737939 77,93267858 1,360181836 4,101332482 
Winter Aug 
day 227  3,28 5 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 135,3625642 2,362522429 3,02454535 
day 227  3,28 10 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 140,3625642 2,449788891 2,746072083 
day 227  3,28 15 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 145,3625642 2,537055354 2,44669955 
day 227  3,28 30 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 160,3625642 2,798854742 1,446660569 
day 227  3,28 45 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 175,3625642 3,060654129 0,348034061 
day 227  3,28 60 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 190,3625642 3,322453517 -0,774310394 
day 227  3,28 75 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 205,3625642 3,584252905 -1,843886874 
day 227  3,28 90 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 220,3625642 3,846052293 -2,787805511 
day 227  3,28 -5 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 125,3625642 2,187989503 3,51049187 
day 227  3,28 -15 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 115,3625642 2,013456578 3,889773871 
day 227  3,28 -30 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 100,3625642 1,75165719 4,23446608 
day 227  3,28 -45 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 85,36256417 1,489857803 4,290586424 
day 227  3,28 -60 0,9863014 511 504 8,79645943 0,5877853 13,783564 130,3625642 2,27525597 70,36256417 1,228058415 4,054310394 
Spring - Sep 
day 257 4,26 5 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 124,1974037 2,167653617 4,036308178 
day 257 4,26 10 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 129,1974037 2,25492008 3,781897614 
day 257 4,26 15 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 134,1974037 2,342186542 3,498704525 
day 257 4,26 30 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 149,1974037 2,60398593 2,498978119 
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76 
day 257 4,26 45 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 164,1974037 2,865785318 1,328950484 
day 257 4,26 60 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 179,1974037 3,127584706 0,068357069 
day 257 4,26 75 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 194,1974037 3,389384094 -1,196894767 
day 257 4,26 90 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 209,1974037 3,651183481 -2,380580202 
day 257 4,26 -5 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 114,1974037 1,993120692 4,45127065 
day 257 4,26 -15 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 104,1974037 1,818587767 4,730983515 
day 257 4,26 -30 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 89,19740372 1,556788379 4,879558321 
day 257 4,26 -45 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 74,19740372 1,294988991 4,695599292 
day 257 4,26 -60 0,9863014 541 533,589041 9,31288562 0,111659 2,6184037 119,1974037 2,08038715 59,19740372 1,033189603 4,191642931 
Spring Oct 
day 287 4,29 5 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 112,349308 1,960865337 4,156865872 
day 287 4,29 10 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 117,349308 2,0481318 3,992095484 
day 287 4,29 15 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 122,349308 2,135398262 3,796942839 
day 287 4,29 30 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 137,349308 2,39719765 3,045130299 
day 287 4,29 45 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 152,349308 2,658997038 2,085797161 
day 287 4,29 60 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 167,349308 2,920796426 0,984320393 
day 287 4,29 75 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 182,349308 3,182595814 -0,184236182 
day 287 4,29 90 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 197,349308 3,444395201 -1,340237367 
day 287 4,29 -5 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 102,349308 1,786332412 4,390484638 
day 287 4,29 -15 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 92,34930801 1,611799487 4,49070075 
day 287 4,29 -30 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 77,34930801 1,350000099 4,385367666 
day 287 4,29 -45 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 62,34930801 1,088200711 3,981179022 
day 287 4,29 -60 0,9863014 571 563,178082 9,829311809 -0,3935903 -9,229692 107,349308 1,87359887 47,34930801 0,826401323 3,305679607 
Spring November 
day 317 4,8 5 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 102,9085118 1,79609236 4,723620681 
day 317 4,8 10 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 107,9085118 1,883358823 4,611291757 
day 317 4,8 15 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 112,9085118 1,970625285 4,463868119 
day 317 4,8 30 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 127,9085118 2,232424673 3,823531002 
day 317 4,8 45 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 142,9085118 2,494224061 2,922626566 
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day 317 4,8 60 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 157,9085118 2,756023449 1,822549959 
day 317 4,8 75 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 172,9085118 3,017822836 0,598269585 
day 317 4,8 90 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 187,9085118 3,279622224 -0,666781873 
day 317 4,8 -5 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 92,90851184 1,621559435 4,83984842 
day 317 4,8 -15 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 82,90851184 1,44702651 4,809019814 
day 317 4,8 -30 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 67,90851184 1,185227122 4,490312875 
day 317 4,8 -45 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 52,90851184 0,923427734 3,865598533 
day 317 4,8 -60 0,9863014 601 592,767123 10,345738 -0,7961829 -18,670488 97,90851184 1,7088259 37,90851184 0,661628346 2,977450041 
 
 
Calculating Monthly output of Mono vs Poly Panels 
Calculating area of panel 
Area of Mono Panel: 
= l x b 
 =1.96 m x 0.9920 
= 1.943 𝑚2 
 
Area of Poly Panel: 
= l x b 
= 1.956 x 0.9920 
= 1.9404 𝑚2 
Estimating Energy Output for each panel 
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Monthly Energy out = Area x Efficiency x Calculated G x number of days in a month 
 
  Area Efficiency G   daily output 
monthly 
output   Month 
Mono 1,9443 16,97% 5,34   1,761920771 54,61954391 kWh Jan 
  1,9443 16,97% 4,08   1,346186657 40,3855997 kWh Apr 
  1,9443 16,97% 3,31   1,09212692 33,85593452 kWh Jul 
  1,9443 16,97% 4,79   1,580449531 48,99393546 kWh Oct 




output   Month 
Poly 1,9404 17% 5,34   1,76149512 54,60634872 kWh Jan 
  1,9404 17% 4,08   1,34586144 40,3758432 kWh Apr 
  1,9404 17% 3,31   1,09186308 33,84775548 kWh Jul 
  1,9404 17% 4,79   1,58006772 48,98209932 kWh Oct 
 






Estimating solar energy for Luyengo area (2012-2015) 
 




Estimating solar radiation on inclined plane utilizing calculated elevation angles (calculated when estimating optimum angles for different 
seasons) 
























radiation on inclined 
plane = G = [GH * 
sin (elevation + tilt 
angle)]/sin 
(elevation angle) 
2011 JAN 4,84 -5,00 95,31 1,66 90,31 1,58 4,86 
  FEB 5,56 -5,00 103,29 1,80 98,29 1,80 5,56 
  MAR 4,97 -30,00 113,76 1,99 83,76 1,99 4,47 
  APR 3,58 -30,00 125,99 2,20 95,99 2,20 3,58 
  MAY 3,31 -30,00 135,61 2,37 105,61 2,37 3,31 
  JUN 2,96 -45,00 139,93 2,44 94,93 2,44 2,96 
  JUL 2,81 -45,00 137,93 2,41 92,93 2,41 2,81 
  AUG 3,28 -45,00 130,36 2,28 85,36 2,28 3,28 
  SEP  4,26 -10,00 119,20 2,08 109,20 2,08 4,26 
  OCT 4,29 -10,00 107,34 1,87 97,34 1,87 4,29 
  NOV 4,80 -10,00 97,80 1,71 87,80 1,71 4,80 
  DEC 5,19 -5,00 93,24 1,63 88,24 1,63 5,19 
2012 JAN 5,51 -5,00 95,31 1,66 90,31 1,66 5,51 
  FEB 5,30 -5,00 103,29 1,80 98,29 1,80 5,30 
  MAR 4,60 -30,00 113,76 1,99 83,76 1,99 4,60 
  APR 3,98 -30,00 125,99 2,20 95,99 2,20 3,98 
  MAY 3,33 -30,00 135,61 2,37 105,61 2,37 3,33 
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  JUN 2,89 -45,00 139,93 2,44 94,93 2,44 2,89 
  JUL 2,74 -45,00 137,93 2,41 92,93 2,41 2,74 
  AUG 3,49 -45,00 130,36 2,28 85,36 2,28 3,49 
  SEP  3,44 -10,00 119,20 2,08 109,20 2,08 3,44 
  OCT 3,64 -10,00 107,34 1,87 97,34 1,87 3,64 
  NOV 4,25 -10,00 97,80 1,71 87,80 1,71 4,25 
  DEC 5,05 -5,00 93,24 1,63 88,24 1,63 5,05 
2013 JAN 4,32 -5,00 95,31 1,66 90,31 1,66 4,32 
  FEB 5,09 -5,00 103,29 1,80 98,29 1,80 5,09 
  MAR 4,24 -30,00 113,76 1,99 83,76 1,99 4,24 
  APR 3,53 -30,00 125,99 2,20 95,99 2,20 3,53 
  MAY 3,04 -30,00 135,61 2,37 105,61 2,37 3,04 
  JUN 2,74 -45,00 139,93 2,44 94,93 2,44 2,74 
  JUL 2,59 -45,00 137,93 2,41 92,93 2,41 2,59 
  AUG 3,16 -45,00 130,36 2,28 85,36 2,28 3,16 
  SEP  3,63 -10,00 119,20 2,08 109,20 2,08 3,63 
  OCT 3,85 -10,00 107,34 1,87 97,34 1,87 3,85 
  NOV 4,49 -10,00 97,80 1,71 87,80 1,71 4,49 
  DEC 3,90 -5,00 93,24 1,63 88,24 1,63 3,90 
2014 JAN 5,30 -5,00 95,31 1,66 90,31 1,66 5,30 
  FEB 5,16 -5,00 103,29 1,80 98,29 1,80 5,16 
  MAR 4,05 -30,00 113,76 1,99 83,76 1,99 4,05 
  APR 3,73 -30,00 125,99 2,20 95,99 2,20 3,73 
  MAY 3,09 -30,00 135,61 2,37 105,61 2,37 3,09 
  JUN 2,77 -45,00 139,93 2,44 94,93 2,44 2,27 
  JUL 2,69 -45,00 137,93 2,41 92,93 2,41 2,69 
  AUG 3,31 -45,00 130,36 2,28 85,36 2,28 3,31 
  SEP  3,94 -10,00 119,20 2,08 109,20 2,08 3,94 
  OCT 3,82 -10,00 107,34 1,87 97,34 1,87 3,82 
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  NOV 3,91 -10,00 97,80 1,71 87,80 1,71 3,91 
  DEC 4,71 -5,00 93,24 1,63 88,24 1,63 4,71 
2015 JAN 5,06 -5,00 95,31 1,66 90,31 1,66 5,06 
  FEB 4,83 -5,00 103,29 1,80 98,29 1,80 4,83 
  MAR 4,56 -30,00 113,76 1,99 83,76 1,99 4,56 
  APR 3,37 -30,00 125,99 2,20 95,99 2,20 3,37 
  MAY 3,12 -30,00 135,61 2,37 105,61 2,37 3,12 
  JUN 2,68 -45,00 139,93 2,44 94,93 2,44 2,68 
  JUL 2,63 -45,00 137,93 2,41 92,93 2,41 2,63 
  AUG 3,21 -45,00 130,36 2,28 85,36 2,28 3,21 
  SEP  3,37 -10,00 119,20 2,08 109,20 2,08 3,37 
  OCT 4,26 -10,00 107,34 1,87 97,34 1,87 4,26 
  NOV 4,97 -10,00 97,80 1,71 87,80 1,71 4,97 
  DEC 5,23 -5,00 93,24 1,63 88,24 1,63 5,23 
 
Step 2 
Estimating solar power output for a 15kW solar plant based on calculated solar radiation 
Monthly Energy out = Area x Efficiency x Calculated G x number of days in a month x number of panels 
Number of panels = 1 000 000 watts/330 watts  
         =  3030.30 panels 
         = 3031 panels 
 
Luyengo Estimated solar output for a 1 MW solar plant 
 





radiation Area Efficiency 
daily output (1 
panel) 
Monthly output 
kWh (1 panel)  
Monthly output 
KWh (1 MW 
plant) 
Monthly output 
MWh (1 MW 
plant) 
2012 JAN 5,51 1,94 16,90% 1,8065086 56,0017666 169741,3546 169,74 
  FEB 5,30 1,94 16,90% 1,737658 50,392082 152738,4005 152,74 
  MAR 4,60 1,94 16,90% 1,508156 46,752836 141707,8459 141,71 
  APR 3,98 1,94 16,90% 1,3048828 39,146484 118652,993 118,65 
  MAY 3,33 1,94 16,90% 1,0917738 33,8449878 102584,158 102,58 
  JUN 2,89 1,94 16,90% 0,9475154 28,425462 86157,57532 86,16 
  JUL 2,74 1,94 16,90% 0,8983364 27,8484284 84408,58648 84,41 
  AUG 3,49 1,94 16,90% 1,1442314 35,4711734 107513,1266 107,51 
  SEP  3,44 1,94 16,90% 1,1278384 33,835152 102554,3457 102,55 
  OCT 3,64 1,94 16,90% 1,1934104 36,9957224 112134,0346 112,13 
  NOV 4,25 1,94 16,90% 1,393405 41,80215 126702,3167 126,70 
  DEC 5,05 1,94 16,90% 1,655693 51,326483 155570,57 155,57 
2013 JAN 4,32 1,94 16,90% 1,4163552 43,9070112 133082,1509 133,08 
  FEB 5,09 1,94 16,90% 1,6688074 51,7330294 156802,8121 156,80 
  MAR 4,24 1,94 16,90% 1,3901264 43,0939184 130617,6667 130,62 
  APR 3,53 1,94 16,90% 1,1573458 35,8777198 108745,3687 108,75 
  MAY 3,04 1,94 16,90% 0,9966944 30,8975264 93650,40252 93,65 
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  JUN 2,74 1,94 16,90% 0,8983364 27,8484284 84408,58648 84,41 
  JUL 2,59 1,94 16,90% 0,8491574 26,3238794 79787,67846 79,79 
  AUG 3,16 1,94 16,90% 1,0360376 32,1171656 97347,12893 97,35 
  SEP  3,63 1,94 16,90% 1,1901318 36,8940858 111825,9741 111,83 
  OCT 3,85 1,94 16,90% 1,262261 39,130091 118603,3058 118,60 
  NOV 4,49 1,94 16,90% 1,4720914 45,6348334 138319,18 138,32 
  DEC 3,90 1,94 16,90% 1,278654 39,638274 120143,6085 120,14 
2014 JAN 5,30 1,94 16,90% 1,737658 53,867398 163272,0833 163,27 
  FEB 5,16 1,94 16,90% 1,6917576 52,4444856 158959,2359 158,96 
  MAR 4,05 1,94 16,90% 1,327833 41,162823 124764,5165 124,76 
  APR 3,73 1,94 16,90% 1,2229178 37,9104518 114906,5794 114,91 
  MAY 3,09 1,94 16,90% 1,0130874 31,4057094 95190,70519 95,19 
  JUN 2,77 1,94 16,90% 0,9081722 28,1533382 85332,76808 85,33 
  JUL 2,69 1,94 16,90% 0,8819434 27,3402454 82868,28381 82,87 
  AUG 3,31 1,94 16,90% 1,0852166 33,6417146 101968,037 101,97 
  SEP  3,94 1,94 16,90% 1,2917684 40,0448204 121375,8506 121,38 
  OCT 3,82 1,94 16,90% 1,2524252 38,8251812 117679,1242 117,68 
  NOV 3,91 1,94 16,90% 1,2819326 39,7399106 120451,669 120,45 
  DEC 4,71 1,94 16,90% 1,5442206 47,8708386 145096,5118 145,10 
2015 JAN 5,06 1,94 16,90% 1,6589716 51,4281196 155878,6305 155,88 
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  FEB 4,83 1,94 16,90% 1,5835638 49,0904778 148793,2382 148,79 
  MAR 4,56 1,94 16,90% 1,4950416 46,3462896 140475,6038 140,48 
  APR 3,37 1,94 16,90% 1,1048882 34,2515342 103816,4002 103,82 
  MAY 3,12 1,94 16,90% 1,0229232 31,7106192 96114,8868 96,11 
  JUN 2,68 1,94 16,90% 0,8786648 27,2386088 82560,22327 82,56 
  JUL 2,63 1,94 16,90% 0,8622718 26,7304258 81019,9206 81,02 
  AUG 3,21 1,94 16,90% 1,0524306 32,6253486 98887,43161 98,89 
  SEP  3,37 1,94 16,90% 1,1048882 34,2515342 103816,4002 103,82 
  OCT 4,26 1,94 16,90% 1,3966836 43,2971916 131233,7877 131,23 
  NOV 4,97 1,94 16,90% 1,6294642 50,5133902 153106,0857 153,11 
  DEC 5,23 1,94 16,90% 1,7147078 53,1559418 161115,6596 161,12 
 





APPENDIX 2 – Wind Power Investigation Calculations 
 
Nhlangano Wind Extrapolation calculations 
 











      
Power((30/10);0,31)*wind 
speed at 10m 
Power((50/10);0,31)*wind 
speed at 10m 
Power((80/10);0,31)*wind 
speed at 10m 
Power((110/10);0,31)*wind 
speed at 10m 
Year Month 10m 30m 50m 80m 110m 
2012 Jan 2,07 2,90 3,40 3,94 4,34 
  Feb 1,79 2,52 2,95 3,41 3,76 
  Mar 1,94 2,73 3,20 3,70 4,08 
  Apr 2,04 2,87 3,37 3,90 4,30 
  May 1,93 2,72 3,18 3,68 4,07 
  Jun 2,72 3,82 4,47 5,18 5,71 
  Jul 2,41 3,39 3,97 4,60 5,07 
  Aug 2,79 3,92 4,59 5,31 5,86 
  Sep 2,63 3,70 4,33 5,01 5,53 
  Oct 2,59 3,63 4,26 4,93 5,44 
  Nov 2,31 3,25 3,80 4,40 4,86 
  Dec 1,73 2,43 2,85 3,29 3,63 
2013 Jan 2,05 2,88 3,37 3,90 4,31 
  Feb 1,83 2,57 3,01 3,48 3,85 
  Mar 1,89 2,66 3,12 3,60 3,98 
  Apr 1,91 2,68 3,14 3,64 4,01 
  May 2,01 2,83 3,32 3,84 4,24 
  Jun 2,67 3,75 4,40 5,09 5,62 
  Jul 2,31 3,25 3,81 4,41 4,86 
  Aug 2,82 3,97 4,65 5,38 5,93 
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  Sep 2,73 3,84 4,50 5,20 5,74 
  Oct 2,64 3,71 4,34 5,03 5,55 
  Nov 2,40 3,38 3,95 4,58 5,05 
  Dec 1,91 2,68 3,14 3,63 4,01 
2014 Jan 1,99 2,80 3,28 3,79 4,18 
  Feb 1,91 2,68 3,14 3,63 4,01 
  Mar 1,80 2,53 2,96 3,42 3,78 
  Apr 2,05 2,88 3,38 3,90 4,31 
  May 2,26 3,17 3,71 4,30 4,74 
  Jun 2,80 3,94 4,62 5,34 5,89 
  Jul 2,54 3,56 4,18 4,83 5,33 
  Aug 2,49 3,50 4,10 4,74 5,23 
  Sep 2,58 3,63 4,25 4,92 5,43 
  Oct 2,61 3,67 4,30 4,97 5,48 
  Nov 2,38 3,34 3,92 4,53 5,00 
  Dec 2,10 2,96 3,46 4,01 4,42 
2015 Jan 2,08 2,92 3,42 3,96 4,37 
  Feb 2,25 3,17 3,71 4,29 4,73 
  Mar 2,03 2,85 3,34 3,87 4,27 
  Apr 1,97 2,76 3,24 3,74 4,13 
  May 2,20 3,10 3,63 4,20 4,64 
  Jun 2,67 3,75 4,39 5,08 5,61 
  Jul 2,87 4,03 4,72 5,46 6,03 
  Aug 2,35 3,30 3,87 4,47 4,94 
  Sep 2,83 3,97 4,66 5,39 5,94 
  Oct 2,86 4,02 4,71 5,45 6,01 
  Nov 3,11 4,38 5,13 5,93 6,55 
  Dec 2,88 4,04 4,74 5,48 6,05 
2016 Jan 2,34 3,29 3,85 4,46 4,92 
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  Feb 2,17 3,06 3,58 4,14 4,57 
  Mar 2,15 3,03 3,54 4,10 4,53 
  Apr 2,52 3,55 4,15 4,81 5,30 
  May 1,83 2,57 3,01 3,49 3,85 
  Jun 2,33 3,27 3,84 4,44 4,90 
  Jul 2,28 3,21 3,76 4,35 4,80 
  Aug 2,32 3,26 3,82 4,42 4,87 
  Sep 2,62 3,69 4,32 5,00 5,51 
  Oct 2,81 3,95 4,62 5,35 5,90 
  Nov 2,53 3,56 4,17 4,83 5,33 
  Dec 2,36 3,31 3,88 4,49 4,96 
 
Similar approach was followed for wind extrapolation of all selected areas 
 
Wind Power Density Calculations 
 










N = 744 (𝑛=𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑=744) 
 
Wind Power density for each month from at 50m, 80m and 110m was calculated as per table below for all selected areas 
 
Wind   speed for the below calculation is 4.13m/s
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  Nhlangano     
    Summation Part Answer 
0,5 1 70,445 506,4945 55,71439479 
  2 35,2225     
  3 23,48167     
  4 17,61125     
  5 14,089     
  6 11,74083     
  7 10,06357     
  8 8,805625     
  9 7,827222     
  10 7,0445     
  11 6,404091     
  12 5,870416     
  13 5,418846     
  14 5,031786     
  15 4,696333     
  16 4,402812     
  17 4,143823     
  18 3,913611     
  19 3,707631     
  20 3,52225     
  21 3,354524     
  22 3,202045     
  23 3,062826     
  24 2,935208     
  25 2,8178     
  26 2,709423     
  27 2,609074     
  28 2,515893     
  29 2,429138     
  30 2,348167     
  31 2,272419     
  32 2,201406     
  33 2,134697     
  34 2,071912     
  35 2,012714     
  36 1,956805     
  37 1,903919     
  38 1,853816     
  39 1,806282     
  40 1,761125     
  41 1,718171     
  42 1,677262     
  43 1,638256     
  44 1,601023     
  45 1,565444     
  46 1,531413     
  47 1,49883     
  48 1,467604     
  49 1,437653     
  50 1,4089     
  51 1,381274     
  52 1,354711     
  53 1,329151     
  54 1,304537     
  55 1,280818     
  56 1,257946     
  57 1,235877     
  58 1,214569     
  59 1,193983     
  60 1,174083     
  61 1,154836     
  62 1,13621     
  63 1,118175     
  64 1,100703     
  65 1,083769     
  66 1,067348     
  67 1,051418     
  68 1,035956     
  69 1,020942     
  70 1,006357     
  71 0,992183     
  72 0,978403     
  73 0,965     
  74 0,951959     
  75 0,939267     
  76 0,926908     
  77 0,91487     
  78 0,903141     
  79 0,891709     
  80 0,880562     
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  81 0,869691     
  82 0,859085     
  83 0,848735     
  84 0,838631     
  85 0,828765     
  86 0,819128     
  87 0,809713     
  88 0,800511     
  89 0,791517     
  90 0,782722     
  91 0,774121     
  92 0,765706     
  93 0,757473     
  94 0,749415     
  95 0,741526     
  96 0,733802     
  97 0,726237     
  98 0,718827     
  99 0,711566     
  100 0,70445     
  101 0,697475     
  102 0,690637     
  103 0,683932     
  104 0,677356     
  105 0,670905     
  106 0,664575     
  107 0,658364     
  108 0,652268     
  109 0,646284     
  110 0,640409     
  111 0,63464     
  112 0,628973     
  113 0,623407     
  114 0,617939     
  115 0,612565     
  116 0,607284     
  117 0,602094     
  118 0,596992     
  119 0,591975     
  120 0,587042     
  121 0,58219     
  122 0,577418     
  123 0,572724     
  124 0,568105     
  125 0,56356     
  126 0,559087     
  127 0,554685     
  128 0,550352     
  129 0,546085     
  130 0,541885     
  131 0,537748     
  132 0,533674     
  133 0,529662     
  134 0,525709     
  135 0,521815     
  136 0,517978     
  137 0,514197     
  138 0,510471     
  139 0,506799     
  140 0,503179     
  141 0,49961     
  142 0,496092     
  143 0,492622     
  144 0,489201     
  145 0,485828     
  146 0,4825     
  147 0,479218     
  148 0,47598     
  149 0,472785     
  150 0,469633     
  151 0,466523     
  152 0,463454     
  153 0,460425     
  154 0,457435     
  155 0,454484     
  156 0,45157     
  157 0,448694     
  158 0,445854     
  159 0,44305     
  160 0,440281     
  161 0,437547     
  162 0,434846     
  163 0,432178     
  164 0,429543     
  165 0,426939     
  166 0,424367     
  167 0,421826     
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  168 0,419315     
  169 0,416834     
  170 0,414382     
  171 0,411959     
  172 0,409564     
  173 0,407197     
  174 0,404856     
  175 0,402543     
  176 0,400256     
  177 0,397994     
  178 0,395758     
  179 0,393547     
  180 0,391361     
  181 0,389199     
  182 0,38706     
  183 0,384945     
  184 0,382853     
  185 0,380784     
  186 0,378737     
  187 0,376711     
  188 0,374707     
  189 0,372725     
  190 0,370763     
  191 0,368822     
  192 0,366901     
  193 0,365     
  194 0,363119     
  195 0,361256     
  196 0,359413     
  197 0,357589     
  198 0,355783     
  199 0,353995     
  200 0,352225     
  201 0,350473     
  202 0,348738     
  203 0,34702     
  204 0,345319     
  205 0,343634     
  206 0,341966     
  207 0,340314     
  208 0,338678     
  209 0,337057     
  210 0,335452     
  211 0,333863     
  212 0,332288     
  213 0,330728     
  214 0,329182     
  215 0,327651     
  216 0,326134     
  217 0,324631     
  218 0,323142     
  219 0,321667     
  220 0,320205     
  221 0,318756     
  222 0,31732     
  223 0,315897     
  224 0,314487     
  225 0,313089     
  226 0,311704     
  227 0,31033     
  228 0,308969     
  229 0,30762     
  230 0,306283     
  231 0,304957     
  232 0,303642     
  233 0,302339     
  234 0,301047     
  235 0,299766     
  236 0,298496     
  237 0,297236     
  238 0,295987     
  239 0,294749     
  240 0,293521     
  241 0,292303     
  242 0,291095     
  243 0,289897     
  244 0,288709     
  245 0,287531     
  246 0,286362     
  247 0,285202     
  248 0,284052     
  249 0,282912     
  250 0,28178     
  251 0,280657     
  252 0,279544     
  253 0,278439     
  254 0,277343     
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  255 0,276255     
  256 0,275176     
  257 0,274105     
  258 0,273043     
  259 0,271988     
  260 0,270942     
  261 0,269904     
  262 0,268874     
  263 0,267852     
  264 0,266837     
  265 0,26583     
  266 0,264831     
  267 0,263839     
  268 0,262854     
  269 0,261877     
  270 0,260907     
  271 0,259945     
  272 0,258989     
  273 0,25804     
  274 0,257099     
  275 0,256164     
  276 0,255235     
  277 0,254314     
  278 0,253399     
  279 0,252491     
  280 0,251589     
  281 0,250694     
  282 0,249805     
  283 0,248922     
  284 0,248046     
  285 0,247175     
  286 0,246311     
  287 0,245453     
  288 0,244601     
  289 0,243754     
  290 0,242914     
  291 0,242079     
  292 0,24125     
  293 0,240427     
  294 0,239609     
  295 0,238797     
  296 0,23799     
  297 0,237189     
  298 0,236393     
  299 0,235602     
  300 0,234817     
  301 0,234037     
  302 0,233262     
  303 0,232492     
  304 0,231727     
  305 0,230967     
  306 0,230212     
  307 0,229463     
  308 0,228718     
  309 0,227977     
  310 0,227242     
  311 0,226511     
  312 0,225785     
  313 0,225064     
  314 0,224347     
  315 0,223635     
  316 0,222927     
  317 0,222224     
  318 0,221525     
  319 0,220831     
  320 0,220141     
  321 0,219455     
  322 0,218773     
  323 0,218096     
  324 0,217423     
  325 0,216754     
  326 0,216089     
  327 0,215428     
  328 0,214771     
  329 0,214119     
  330 0,21347     
  331 0,212825     
  332 0,212184     
  333 0,211547     
  334 0,210913     
  335 0,210284     
  336 0,209658     
  337 0,209036     
  338 0,208417     
  339 0,207802     
  340 0,207191     
  341 0,206584     
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  342 0,20598     
  343 0,205379     
  344 0,204782     
  345 0,204188     
  346 0,203598     
  347 0,203012     
  348 0,202428     
  349 0,201848     
  350 0,201271     
  351 0,200698     
  352 0,200128     
  353 0,199561     
  354 0,198997     
  355 0,198437     
  356 0,197879     
  357 0,197325     
  358 0,196774     
  359 0,196226     
  360 0,195681     
  361 0,195138     
  362 0,194599     
  363 0,194063     
  364 0,19353     
  365 0,193     
  366 0,192473     
  367 0,191948     
  368 0,191427     
  369 0,190908     
  370 0,190392     
  371 0,189879     
  372 0,189368     
  373 0,188861     
  374 0,188356     
  375 0,187853     
  376 0,187354     
  377 0,186857     
  378 0,186362     
  379 0,185871     
  380 0,185382     
  381 0,184895     
  382 0,184411     
  383 0,183929     
  384 0,183451     
  385 0,182974     
  386 0,1825     
  387 0,182028     
  388 0,181559     
  389 0,181093     
  390 0,180628     
  391 0,180166     
  392 0,179707     
  393 0,179249     
  394 0,178794     
  395 0,178342     
  396 0,177891     
  397 0,177443     
  398 0,176997     
  399 0,176554     
  400 0,176112     
  401 0,175673     
  402 0,175236     
  403 0,174801     
  404 0,174369     
  405 0,173938     
  406 0,17351     
  407 0,173084     
  408 0,172659     
  409 0,172237     
  410 0,171817     
  411 0,171399     
  412 0,170983     
  413 0,170569     
  414 0,170157     
  415 0,169747     
  416 0,169339     
  417 0,168933     
  418 0,168529     
  419 0,168126     
  420 0,167726     
  421 0,167328     
  422 0,166931     
  423 0,166537     
  424 0,166144     
  425 0,165753     
  426 0,165364     
  427 0,164977     
  428 0,164591     
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  429 0,164207     
  430 0,163826     
  431 0,163445     
  432 0,163067     
  433 0,162691     
  434 0,162316     
  435 0,161943     
  436 0,161571     
  437 0,161201     
  438 0,160833     
  439 0,160467     
  440 0,160102     
  441 0,159739     
  442 0,159378     
  443 0,159018     
  444 0,15866     
  445 0,158303     
  446 0,157948     
  447 0,157595     
  448 0,157243     
  449 0,156893     
  450 0,156544     
  451 0,156197     
  452 0,155852     
  453 0,155508     
  454 0,155165     
  455 0,154824     
  456 0,154485     
  457 0,154147     
  458 0,15381     
  459 0,153475     
  460 0,153141     
  461 0,152809     
  462 0,152478     
  463 0,152149     
  464 0,151821     
  465 0,151495     
  466 0,15117     
  467 0,150846     
  468 0,150523     
  469 0,150203     
  470 0,149883     
  471 0,149565     
  472 0,149248     
  473 0,148932     
  474 0,148618     
  475 0,148305     
  476 0,147994     
  477 0,147683     
  478 0,147374     
  479 0,147067     
  480 0,14676     
  481 0,146455     
  482 0,146151     
  483 0,145849     
  484 0,145548     
  485 0,145247     
  486 0,144949     
  487 0,144651     
  488 0,144355     
  489 0,144059     
  490 0,143765     
  491 0,143472     
  492 0,143181     
  493 0,14289     
  494 0,142601     
  495 0,142313     
  496 0,142026     
  497 0,14174     
  498 0,141456     
  499 0,141172     
  500 0,14089     
  501 0,140609     
  502 0,140329     
  503 0,14005     
  504 0,139772     
  505 0,139495     
  506 0,139219     
  507 0,138945     
  508 0,138671     
  509 0,138399     
  510 0,138127     
  511 0,137857     
  512 0,137588     
  513 0,13732     
  514 0,137053     
  515 0,136786     
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  516 0,136521     
  517 0,136257     
  518 0,135994     
  519 0,135732     
  520 0,135471     
  521 0,135211     
  522 0,134952     
  523 0,134694     
  524 0,134437     
  525 0,134181     
  526 0,133926     
  527 0,133672     
  528 0,133419     
  529 0,133166     
  530 0,132915     
  531 0,132665     
  532 0,132415     
  533 0,132167     
  534 0,131919     
  535 0,131673     
  536 0,131427     
  537 0,131182     
  538 0,130939     
  539 0,130696     
  540 0,130454     
  541 0,130213     
  542 0,129972     
  543 0,129733     
  544 0,129494     
  545 0,129257     
  546 0,12902     
  547 0,128784     
  548 0,128549     
  549 0,128315     
  550 0,128082     
  551 0,127849     
  552 0,127618     
  553 0,127387     
  554 0,127157     
  555 0,126928     
  556 0,1267     
  557 0,126472     
  558 0,126246     
  559 0,12602     
  560 0,125795     
  561 0,12557     
  562 0,125347     
  563 0,125124     
  564 0,124902     
  565 0,124681     
  566 0,124461     
  567 0,124242     
  568 0,124023     
  569 0,123805     
  570 0,123588     
  571 0,123371     
  572 0,123156     
  573 0,122941     
  574 0,122726     
  575 0,122513     
  576 0,1223     
  577 0,122088     
  578 0,121877     
  579 0,121667     
  580 0,121457     
  581 0,121248     
  582 0,12104     
  583 0,120832     
  584 0,120625     
  585 0,120419     
  586 0,120213     
  587 0,120009     
  588 0,119804     
  589 0,119601     
  590 0,119398     
  591 0,119196     
  592 0,118995     
  593 0,118794     
  594 0,118594     
  595 0,118395     
  596 0,118196     
  597 0,117998     
  598 0,117801     
  599 0,117604     
  600 0,117408     
  601 0,117213     
  602 0,117018     
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  603 0,116824     
  604 0,116631     
  605 0,116438     
  606 0,116246     
  607 0,116054     
  608 0,115863     
  609 0,115673     
  610 0,115484     
  611 0,115295     
  612 0,115106     
  613 0,114918     
  614 0,114731     
  615 0,114545     
  616 0,114359     
  617 0,114173     
  618 0,113989     
  619 0,113805     
  620 0,113621     
  621 0,113438     
  622 0,113256     
  623 0,113074     
  624 0,112893     
  625 0,112712     
  626 0,112532     
  627 0,112352     
  628 0,112174     
  629 0,111995     
  630 0,111817     
  631 0,11164     
  632 0,111464     
  633 0,111288     
  634 0,111112     
  635 0,110937     
  636 0,110763     
  637 0,110589     
  638 0,110415     
  639 0,110243     
  640 0,11007     
  641 0,109899     
  642 0,109727     
  643 0,109557     
  644 0,109387     
  645 0,109217     
  646 0,109048     
  647 0,108879     
  648 0,108711     
  649 0,108544     
  650 0,108377     
  651 0,10821     
  652 0,108044     
  653 0,107879     
  654 0,107714     
  655 0,10755     
  656 0,107386     
  657 0,107222     
  658 0,107059     
  659 0,106897     
  660 0,106735     
  661 0,106573     
  662 0,106412     
  663 0,106252     
  664 0,106092     
  665 0,105932     
  666 0,105773     
  667 0,105615     
  668 0,105457     
  669 0,105299     
  670 0,105142     
  671 0,104985     
  672 0,104829     
  673 0,104673     
  674 0,104518     
  675 0,104363     
  676 0,104209     
  677 0,104055     
  678 0,103901     
  679 0,103748     
  680 0,103596     
  681 0,103443     
  682 0,103292     
  683 0,103141     
  684 0,10299     
  685 0,102839     
  686 0,10269     
  687 0,10254     
  688 0,102391     
  689 0,102242     
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  690 0,102094     
  691 0,101946     
  692 0,101799     
  693 0,101652     
  694 0,101506     
  695 0,10136     
  696 0,101214     
  697 0,101069     
  698 0,100924     
  699 0,10078     
  700 0,100636     
  701 0,100492     
  702 0,100349     
  703 0,100206     
  704 0,100064     
  705 0,099922     
  706 0,09978     
  707 0,099639     
  708 0,099499     
  709 0,099358     
  710 0,099218     
  711 0,099079     
  712 0,09894     
  713 0,098801     
  714 0,098662     
  715 0,098524     
  716 0,098387     
  717 0,09825     
  718 0,098113     
  719 0,097976     
  720 0,09784     
  721 0,097705     
  722 0,097569     
  723 0,097434     
  724 0,0973     
  725 0,097166     
  726 0,097032     
  727 0,096898     
  728 0,096765     
  729 0,096632     
  730 0,0965     
  731 0,096368     
  732 0,096236     
  733 0,096105     
  734 0,095974     
  735 0,095844     
  736 0,095713     
  737 0,095583     
  738 0,095454     
  739 0,095325     
  740 0,095196     
  741 0,095067     
  742 0,094939     
  743 0,094812     





Nhlangano wind power density results, wind energy density results and wind energy output for a 15kW plant 
Wind Energy density Calculation 
𝑀𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 = 24 𝑥 10
−3𝑑(𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑚𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑑)𝑃(𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑑 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦) (𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑚2) 
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Utilizing the calculated wind power density, wind energy density per month was calculated as per equation above. 
 




















Density   







    50m 80m 110m   50m 80m 110m       
2012 Jan 31,09 48,37 64,65   23,13 35,99 48,10   1 934 534,88 1,93 
  Feb 20,30 31,36 42,04   14,13 21,83 29,26   1 257 971,33 1,26 
  Mar 25,91 40,06 53,72   19,28 29,80 39,97   1 607 474,30 1,61 
  Apr 30,27 46,91 62,88   21,79 33,78 45,27   1 881 570,82 1,88 
  May 25,43 39,41 53,32   18,92 29,32 39,67   1 595 505,02 1,60 
  Jun 70,64 109,93 147,24   50,86 79,15 106,01   4 405 891,97 4,41 
  Jul 49,49 76,98 103,07   36,82 57,27 76,68   3 084 184,22 3,08 
  Aug 76,48 118,41 159,15   56,90 88,10 118,41   4 762 277,28 4,76 
  Sep 64,21 99,46 133,75   46,23 71,61 96,30   4 002 228,00 4,00 
  Oct 61,14 94,77 127,33   45,49 70,51 94,73   3 810 121,06 3,81 
  Nov 43,40 67,37 90,79   31,25 48,51 65,37   2 716 727,33 2,72 
  Dec 18,31 28,16 37,83   13,62 20,95 28,15   1 131 994,66 1,13 
2013 Jan 30,27 46,91 63,21   22,52 34,90 47,03   1 891 445,47 1,89 
  Feb 21,56 33,33 45,13   14,49 22,40 30,33   1 350 434,02 1,35 
  Mar 24,02 36,90 49,86   17,87 27,45 37,10   1 491 970,75 1,49 
  Apr 24,49 38,14 51,00   17,63 27,46 36,72   1 526 083,20 1,53 
  May 28,94 44,78 60,29   21,53 33,32 44,86   1 804 069,73 1,80 
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  Jun 67,37 104,30 140,39   48,51 75,10 101,08   4 200 918,05 4,20 
  Jul 43,74 67,83 90,79   32,54 50,47 67,55   2 716 727,33 2,72 
  Aug 79,52 123,16 164,92   59,16 91,63 122,70   4 934 934,14 4,93 
  Sep 72,07 111,21 149,57   51,89 80,07 107,69   4 475 613,02 4,48 
  Oct 64,65 100,65 135,21   48,10 74,88 100,60   4 045 915,87 4,05 
  Nov 48,74 75,98 101,86   35,09 54,71 73,34   3 047 977,15 3,05 
  Dec 24,49 37,83 51,00   18,22 28,15 37,94   1 526 083,20 1,53 
2014 Jan 27,91 43,06 57,76   20,77 32,04 42,97   1 728 364,03 1,73 
  Feb 24,49 37,83 51,00   16,46 25,42 34,27   1 526 083,20 1,53 
  Mar 20,51 31,63 42,72   15,26 23,53 31,78   1 278 319,10 1,28 
  Apr 30,53 46,91 63,32   21,98 33,78 45,59   1 894 737,02 1,89 
  May 40,39 62,88 84,23   30,05 46,78 62,67   2 520 431,14 2,52 
  Jun 77,99 120,43 161,61   56,15 86,71 116,36   4 835 888,35 4,84 
  Jul 57,76 89,12 119,76   42,97 66,31 89,10   3 583 602,43 3,58 
  Aug 54,51 84,23 113,14   40,56 62,67 84,18   3 385 510,85 3,39 
  Sep 60,71 94,19 126,62   43,71 67,82 91,17   3 788 875,58 3,79 
  Oct 62,88 97,09 130,15   46,78 72,23 96,83   3 894 504,48 3,89 
  Nov 47,64 73,52 98,86   34,30 52,93 71,18   2 958 207,55 2,96 
  Dec 32,76 51,00 68,29   24,37 37,94 50,81   2 043 455,33 2,04 
2015 Jan 31,64 49,11 66,00   23,54 36,54 49,10   1 974 931,20 1,97 
  Feb 40,39 62,44 83,70   27,14 41,96 56,25   2 504 571,84 2,50 
  Mar 29,47 45,84 61,57   21,93 34,10 45,81   1 842 371,42 1,84 
  Apr 26,90 41,37 51,71   19,37 29,79 37,23   1 547 328,67 1,55 
  May 37,83 58,60 79,00   28,15 43,60 58,78   2 363 932,80 2,36 
  Jun 66,91 103,68 139,64   48,18 74,65 100,54   4 178 475,65 4,18 
  Jul 83,17 123,78 173,41   61,88 92,09 129,02   5 188 982,11 5,19 
  Aug 45,84 70,63 95,35   34,10 52,55 70,94   2 853 177,12 2,85 
  Sep 80,03 123,84 165,76   57,62 89,16 119,35   4 960 069,63 4,96 
  Oct 82,64 128,03 171,69   61,48 95,25 127,74   5 137 514,21 5,14 
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  Nov 106,77 164,92 222,25   76,87 118,74 160,02   6 650 431,20 6,65 
  Dec 84,22 130,15 175,14   62,66 96,83 130,30   5 240 749,25 5,24 
 
 
APPENDIX 3 – Proposed power plants calculation 
 
Annual energy output of 5 x 5MW proposed solar plants and 30KW wind power plant was calculated as follows: 
 
Annual Solar Energy Estimation 
            
Annual Energy Out = 365 x Area x efficiency x radiation x 
number of panels           
            
5 MW system =   15 151,52       
    15 152,00 panels     
            
  number of days Area radiaton efficiency 
number of 
panels 
Luyengo = 365 1,94 4,5 16,90% 15152 
  8 159 504,28 kWh       
  8 159 504 277,60 Wh       
  8,16 GWh       
            
Piggs Peak = 365 1,94 5,33 16,90% 15152 
  9 664 479,51 kWh       
  9 664 479 511,02 Wh       
  9,66 GWh       
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Nhlangano = 365 1,94 5,43 16,90% 15152 
  9 845 801,83 kWh       
  9 845 801 828,30 Wh       
  9,85 GWh       
            
Big bend 365 1,94 5,32 16,90% 15152 
  9 646 347,28 kWh       
  9 646 347 279,30 Wh       
  9,65 GWh       
            
Siteki 365 1,94 5,32 16,90% 15152 
  9 646 347,28 kWh       
  9 646 347 279,30 Wh       
  9,65 GWh       
            
Total Solar Energy 46 962 480 175,52 Wh       
  46,96 GWh       
            
            
Annual Wind Energy Estimation 
            
Annual  Wind Energy Out = CF x area x WM (wind power 
density) x 8760 x 2 turbines           
            
30 kW system =   
2 x 15 kW 
Wind 
turbines       
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Nhlangano = 0,4 103,9 99,62 8760 2 
  72 536 430,14 Watts       
  72,54 MW/h       




APPENDIX 4 – LCOE Calculations 
 
𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸 =  












Utilizing calculated annual energy output, LCOE for both solar plants and wind plants were calculated as follows: 
 
Yea
r  Initial investment O+M 
Discount 






E       
0 
32 638 017 
120,00 2,00% 6%   0,01           




8 8 159 504 280,00 7697645547   Annual Generation 8 159 504,28 kWh 




9 8077909237 7189310464     8 159 504 280,00 Wh 




7 7997130145 6714544679     8,16 
GW
h 




8 7917158843 6271131351         






8 7837987255 5857000035         
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8 7759607382 5470217014   
Capex (4k USD/kWh) 
= 8 159 504,28 kWh 






2 7682011309 5108976268    = 4 000,00 USD 






3 7605191195 4771591042    = 
32 638 017 
120,00 USD 






7 7529139284 4456485974         






8 7453847891 4162189730         






4 7379309412 3887328144         






9 7305516318 3630617795         




7 7232461154 3390860016         




6 288716529 7160136543 3166935298         






9 7088535178 2957798061         






9 7017649826 2762471774         




6 242411965 6947473327 2580044393         






1 6877998594 2409664103         






9 6809218608 2250535341         






3 6741126422 2101915083         






4 6673715158 1963109370         






1 6606978006 1833470072         






9 6540908226 1712391860         






8 6475499144 1599309378         




8 6410744153 1493694608         
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        8344467943   95439237400 0,43       
 
Similar approach was used to calculate LCOE for wind power plant. 
 
APPENDIX 5 – Import reduction based on introduction of solar power 
 
Proposed solar power 5 x 5MW = 46.96 
 
Impact on import electricity = [46.96/1 377.20 (total annual demand)] x 100 
            = 3.4% 
 
 
